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ABSTRACT 
A combine harvester econometric simulation model was developed with the goal of matching 
the combine forward speed to the maximum harvested net income per acre. The model 
considers the machinery management system costs of owning a combine, platform header, 
and a tractor and grain cart for harvesting wheat. A timeliness cost model was modified from 
the literature. The timeliness model divides the harvesting season into three periods; pre-
optimum, optimum, and post-optimum, and incorporates the costs of drying grain, loss of 
water weight, and post-optimum harvest losses. Machine grain loss is considered as a harvest 
cost. The maximum harvested net income was significantly ( a = 0.05) influenced by the 
G/MOG ratio, grain unit price, field yield, expected years of combine ownership, grain 
moisture content, expected harvesting day length, and the timeliness factor. The optimum 
speed was significantly influenced by the crop area, G/MOG ratio, grain unit price, field 
yield, field efficiency, grain moisture content, probability of a working day in the post-
optimum period, expected harvesting day length, and the timeliness factor. The prediction 
equations estimated the full model well (harvested net income: R2 = 0.96; speed: R2 = 0.94). 
The machinery cost was 49% of the harvest total cost for a timeliness factor of 0.6 %/day and 
59% of the harvest total cost for a timeliness factor of 0.2%/day. The combine ownership 
cost was the most influential machinery cost comprising 37% of the harvest total cost and 
77% of the machinery cost. Economically, the grain cart and tractor did not cause a 
significant change in the optimum speed. The cost of losing water weight was nearly one-
third of the timeliness cost at the low timeliness factor (0.2%/day). The post-optimum 
harvesting losses accounted for 23% of the total costs. The optimum speed for the maximum 
harvested net income and minimum harvest total costs were different at the base case by 
$1.70/ac. The developed model should be able to predict the economic performance of a 
combine harvester in real time. 
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INTRODUCTION 
THEORY OF HARVESTING AND ECONOMIC RETURNS 
During the previous century, grain harvesting technology has progressed from numerous 
mechanical linkages to the introduction of electric motors, microcontrollers, and electro-
hydraulic components. These advances have reduced much of the physical burden of 
harvesting. The safety of harvesting has improved by allowing many adjustments to be made 
from the operator's platform. Electronic control of machine settings has improved threshing 
and separation efficiency because the operator can make adjustments from the operator's cab 
as crop conditions change. With the introduction of microcontrollers, automated control of 
various combine functions is gradually being adopted. 
Precision farming, which utilizes Global Positioning System (GPS) satellites, has allowed 
producers to manage fields on a plot by plot basis. Detailed field data, like soil properties, 
elevation, and yield, can be used to verify past decisions and assist future decisions. Yield 
maps have shown that grain yield varies spatially. For this reason, it is advantageous to adjust 
combine settings while harvesting in order to maintain optimum settings and reap the 
maximum possible harvest with minimal grain loss and damage. A prime criterion for 
judging optimum settings should be profit maximization. Precision farming technologies will 
assist in the determination of the combine harvester's economic performance while 
harvesting. 
The purpose of adjusting a combine is to improve its performance and efficiency. The goal of 
improving performance and efficiency is to maximize the quantity and quality of grain in the 
bin. Various machine settings will result in increased or decreased grain loss and damage. As 
these changes affect the quantity of grain loss and damage, the economic return of harvesting 
varies accordingly. 
The characteristic that governs a combine's machine grain loss percentage is the material-
other-than-grain (MOG) feed rate. Grain loss rises exponentially with increasing MOG feed 
rate. The percentage of grain damaged during threshing is also known to increase at lower 
than optimum material feed rates and with high threshing speeds. Slow forward speeds are 
typically associated with low MOG feed rates, though for high yielding fields, slow forward 
speeds can be associated with a high MOG feed rate and thus lower grain damage. Forward 
speed can be used to control the MOG feed rate. 
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For a given location in a field, yield and crop density can be assumed nearly constant. At this 
field location, the volume of grain harvested is equal to the total volume at the localized 
position minus the volume of grain lost. Grain losses will occur due to pre-harvesting losses, 
header losses, and machine losses. In order to maximize the quantity of grain harvested, the 
combine should be operated at the optimum MOG feed rate such that grain loss and grain 
damage are minimized. Harvesting at the combination of forward speed, header height and 
width, machine settings, and crop density that achieves the optimum MOG feed rate is 
expected to minimize the quantity of grain lost and damaged and maximize the quantity of 
grain recovered in the combine grain bin. Low material feed rates have been shown to cause 
higher grain damage than high material feed rates (Mowitz, 2000). The combination of 
machine settings, forward speed, and MOG feed rate that maximizes the quantity of grain 
recovered was labeled by Quick as the combine "sweet spot" (Mowitz, 2002). 
If the crop density is constant or has small variation, then, for a given header height and 
width and machine settings, the forward speed of the combine can be adjusted to optimize the 
MOG feed rate and maximize the quantity of grain harvested. The forward speed that 
corresponds to the optimum MOG feed rate can be considered the optimum forward speed. 
However, the defined optimum forward speed and MOG feed rate may maximize the 
quantity of grain harvested, but that may not coincide with maximum economic performance 
(Figure 1). For an unknown quantity of grain at a given field location, the quantity of grain 
recovered in the bin will be lower at slow forward speeds due to a reduced MOG feed rate 
and an expected increase in grain damage (Mowitz, 2000) and also at fast forward speeds due 
to high MOG feed rates and high grain loss. The product of the grain price and grain volume 
in the bin determines the harvested gross income. Harvest total costs are subtracted from the 
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harvested gross income to determine the harvested net income. 
If the harvesting operation progresses slowly, the costs per acre will be high due to the long 
harvest duration and the loss of potential yield due to inclement weather. The percentage of 
machine grain loss will most likely be minimal and most of the grain presented to the 
machine will be recovered, if timeliness is not a factor. Conversely, harvesting faster will 
reduce the per acre costs of harvesting and minimize the potential effects of inclement 
weather. The expected percentage of grain loss will be high, cutting into potential harvesting 
profits. Thus, it is hypothesized that the trade-off between the quantity of grain recovered and 
the costs of harvesting, timeliness, and grain loss will result in an economically optimized 
harvesting rate (forward speed), which may or may not correspond to the combine material 
capacity which minimizes grain loss or corresponds to the minimum costs of harvesting. 
Unknown Maximum . 
Field-Grain Gross Income . ~~:i::: ir::t~~:s Gross Income ___ L ____ r:=-___________ _ 
Maximum 
Net Income 







For a given field location: 
Changes in the field cause vertical shifts; 
Changes in machine settings or cost inputs 
cause horizontal shifts of the peak 
t 
Forward Speed, mph 
Figure 1. Conceptual model of combine harvesting profit maximization 
OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of this research thesis were to: 
1. Develop algorithms that calculate the harvested net income for a given set of 
machinery, economic, and crop parameters 
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2. Determine the combine forward speed and MOG feed rate that result in the calculated 
maximum harvested net income for a given set of machinery, economic, and crop 
parameters 
3. Investigate the influence of supporting harvest equipment costs on the optimum 
combine forward speed 
4. Investigate the influence of timeliness costs on the optimum combine forward speed 
5. Demonstrate the real-time economic performance of the combine using current 
technology combine sensor signals 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
·combine economic models have been developed by Schueller (1983) and Huisman (1983). 
Schueller (1983) investigated the differences between material flow rate control and forward 
speed control. He concluded that flow rate control was more advantageous than forward 
speed control. This advantage is subject to the variability of yield, as constant yield allows 
speed control to be nearly as profitable as flow rate control. Schueller (1983) states that two 
processes affected the difference between speed and flow rate control. First, the average 
forward speed associated with the flow rate controller was slightly faster than the constant 
speed associated with the constant speed controller, at the generally more profitable lower 
grain moistures. Second, processing losses are minimized with constant optimum flow rate. 
This was based upon the van Loo ( 1977) theory of increasing losses with increasing flow rate 
variation. The advantage of flow rate control was also seen with increasing farm size. 
However, the advantage of flow rate control was dependent upon the ability to operate at a 
constant flow rate and he concluded that it will lose its financial advantage if the flow rate is 
not nearly constant. 
Schueller's (1983) profit maximizing model focused directly upon the combine harvester and 
did not include any supporting equipment. The model was based upon com as the harvested 
crop and considered the differences in harvesting wet (>25%) and dry (<25%) com. The 
moisture content of grain was assumed to decrease over time. The economic model 
calculated the profitability of flow rate control based upon yield, speed, and moisture content. 
The number of days available to harvest during the season was approximated from the 
Purdue Experiment Station Bulletin 293 and divided into six 2-week periods. For each 2-
week period the mean number of days available and standard deviation were determined. The 
grain price, drying cost, and combine purchase price had significant effects upon 
profitability. The variables affecting the optimum flow rate included: available hours for 
harvesting, crop yield, in-field dry down rate, and the moisture content of the grain in the 
field. 
Huisman ( 1983) optimized a combine harvester's operation using forward speed and 
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threshing cylinder speed control. The developed economic model determined the optimum 
outputs when harvest costs were minimized. Four different control strategies were developed 
and compared for two different harvesting scenarios: a producer with a fixed area and 
variable harvest time, or a contractor with fixed harvest time and variable area. The control 
strategies considered were: straw feed rate control ( change forward speed according to wheat 
straw density input), loss control (change forward speed according to grain loss level), loss-
feed rate control ( change forward speed according to grain loss level and straw density 
input), and threshing speed control (change threshing cylinder speed according to grain loss 
level). It was shown that varying grain loss-straw feed rate relationships resulted in cost 
minima at different optimum forward speeds. The optimum harvesting loss level was not 
constant. This led to the conclusion that a good relationship describing the grain loss was 
more beneficial than control of fast feed rate variations. In addition, controlling slow varying 
crop properties was more cost effective than controlling for fast variations. 
Huisman (1983) included three costs in his model: machine costs, lost grain costs, and 
timeliness costs. The significance of timeliness costs on the optimum speed was great, but 
difficult to quantify. The simulation results were compared to actual harvesting operation of 
manually controlled machines with intensive loss monitoring and skilled operators. The grain 
loss-feed rate control system was recommended as the best control system, but this system 
required a good estimate of the grain loss as a function of the straw density input. Threshing 
speed control was also found to be profitable since it greatly affected grain loss and reduced 
grain damage. Controlling the threshing speed was only necessary for mean level variations 
in crop properties and straw density. Overall, the cost savings of automatic control were 
small compared to well-planned manually controlled adjustments and regular checking for 
losses. The cost savings were expected to be larger compared to poorly-planned manual 
operation. 
Machinery owning and operating costs have been analyzed for many years. Cross and Perry 
(1995) developed a model to estimate the remaining value of different farm machinery types. 
The developed model form exhibited exponential decay initially and leveling as the machine 
age increases. Machine annual usage (hours per year) and age (years) were used in the final 
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reduced form. Cross and Perry (1995) state that this model is limited in estimating new 
equipment remaining value; since machinery data used was four years old and older, they did 
not test the predictive accuracy of the model. However, this model was later adopted into the 
ASAE standards. 
Schoney and Finner (1981) developed a statistical model to estimate the current value of used 
tractors and combines during times of high inflation. They concluded that tractors and 
combines retained a large portion of their original price at the time of the study. 
Besides combine specific economic models, several researchers have developed models to 
optimize machinery selection or machinery sets for a given farm. Most of the agricultural 
extension departments at the land-grant universities within the United States publish bulletins 
on machinery management and selection. These bulletins are usually based upon the 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers (ASAE) standards for machinery management 
(EP496 and D497) (ASAE, 2001 c, d). Iowa State University Cooperative Extension 
publishes several bulletins describing farm machinery costs, combine ownership versus 
custom combining, farm machinery selection, and others. 
General machinery management models and analysis have been presented by Hunt (1967), 
Ozkan and Frisby (1981), Kjelgaard and Wu (1983), and Davis and Edwards (1995). Hunt 
(1967) wrote a FORTRAN program to pick the optimal machinery set for a farm. Ozkan and 
Frisby (1981) optimized machinery selection according to energy consumption. They 
included machinery costs but did not evaluate the results according to the costs. Kjelgaard 
and Wu (1983) developed a machinery management program for dairy forage production. 
Davis and Edwards (1995) determined that yield and machinery costs, particularly ownership 
costs, were major factors influencing crop profitability. 
Several models have focused on timeliness costs as an influential input into the machinery 
selection process. Siemens et al. (1990) developed a program containing data files of 
machinery and timeliness information to find the lowest cost machinery set and the eight 
lowest cost sets. The model also included work scheduling. Reeder et al. (1991) evaluated 
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machine size (tractors, planters, and combines) on the total machinery costs and included 
timeliness costs. Whitson et al. ( 1981) demonstrated a profit maximizing crop and machinery 
selection model that incorporated the risk of weather into the optimization. They found that 
weather was an important variable, as well as the mix of crops and machinery complements 
in the decision process. Edwards and Boehlje ( 1980) constructed a cost minimization model 
to determine the best machinery set, which included timeliness costs, yield reduction costs, 
and income taxes. They concluded that the crop area and availability of labor had the most 
significant effect on the size of the least cost machinery set. Tulu et al. (1974) developed a 
model to extract available working days from weather data. They also found that the daily 
effective field capacity ( defined as the number of acres harvested per day) was insensitive to 
changes in yield. Rotz et al. (1983) modeled the selection of farm machinery complements 
for conservation and conventional tillage systems for three major soil types at three levels of 
probability of suitable weather. They concluded that for lower probabilities of inclement 
weather, smaller machinery complements became feasible. Also, larger farm areas tended to 
result in more efficient use of equipment. 
Boyce and Rutherford (1972) developed a deterministic combine model to provide 
information on various management decisions. Their model included threshing loss as well 
as header losses; header losses were modeled as an exponential function of the harvest 
duration. The model determined the combine capacity and forward speed that minimized the 
total harvest costs. They concluded that the value of front end grain losses could influence 
the cost of harvesting. Their model also showed that the starting date and forward speed were 
just as important as combine capacity when minimizing harvesting costs. 
Expert systems have been developed by Newton et al. (1986), Kline et al. (1989), and Bender 
et al. (1985) to assist managers making decisions regarding machinery selection and 
adjustment. Newton et al. (1986) interviewed combine operators to quantify cleaning shoe 
adjustments in order to develop an expert model of an automatically adjusting cleaning shoe. 
Kline et al. (1989) developed a knowledge-based expert program for sizing and selecting 
farm machinery for a whole farming system. They also determined the schedule of machine 
operations. Bender et al. ( 1985) developed a system to interpret the results of REPF ARM, a 
previously developed farm management linear program. The system was based on profit 
maximization and used an iterative strategy for optimization according to logical rules. 
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Combine performance analysis and testing procedures are governed by ASAE standards 
S343 and S396 (ASAE, 2001a, b). ASAE standard S343 lists the terminology for combines 
and states that combine material capacity is defined as the maximum sustained MOG feed 
rate that the combine can sustain with processor losses less than I-percent for either wheat or 
com. ASAE standard S396 details the combine capacity testing procedure. 
For real-time optimization of the combine, controlling a combine's functions is essential to 
maximizing a combine's performance. The ultimate goal of combine control is to recover the 
greatest quantity and quality of grain in the bin. Systems were developed by Brizgis et al. 
(1980) and Kotyk et al. (1989) to control threshing cylinder speed, which were shown to 
minimize grain loss and damage. Threshing performance and grain loss are also related to the 
MOG feed rate. The MOG feed rate is a function of the cutting width, height, and forward 
speed. If the cutting width and height are considered constant, then varying the forward speed 
of the combine will achieve different MOG feed rates and different threshing performance 
and grain loss levels for a constant field crop mass. MOG feed rate and forward speed 
controllers have been developed by Schueller et al. (1983), Kruse et al. (1982), Brizgis et. al. 
(1980), Kotyk et al. (1989), and Huisman (1983). 
Brizgis et. al. (1980) developed an automatic cylinder-speed control algorithm using soybean 
moisture content readings. They chose a non-linear equation to relate soybean moisture 
content to cylinder speed and demonstrate the non-linear capabilities of the control system. A 
control circuit compared the average soybean moisture content to the difference between the 
optimal cylinder speed and the current cylinder speed. If the difference was great enough, an 
electric actuator adjusted the variable belt drive of the cylinder. The lag time or response time 
of the cylinder was reduced by selecting smaller time constants, which regulated the 
sampling and averaging time of the sensors. The computer model compared fairly well with 
actual lab tests, but it did not account for effects of inertia on the system by the combine 
engine, drive train, threshing cylinder, and other mechanical components. 
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Kotyk et al. (1989) developed a combine MOG feed rate control system based on 
feederhouse torque to monitor MOG feed rate and grain loss as measured by loss monitors. 
Cylinder speed control was achieved by maintaining the speed between limits, and when the 
measured feederhouse torque suddenly increased, by providing an engine power boost to 
prevent slugging the machine; concurrently, the forward speed control was decelerated so 
that a constant forward speed was maintained as the engine speed increased. 
Controllers of various combine functions have been developed and demonstrated. 
Dronningborg Industries of Denmark has developed and marketed a constant MOG feed rate 
controller for a combine harvester (Dronningborg, 2003). Deere and Company has also 
developed a MOG feed rate controller with grain loss and crop moisture compensation 
(Coers et al., 2001). Claas has introduced an automatic steering system that follows the crop 
edge (Diekhans, 2000). Header lateral tilt controls for uneven terrain and reel speed 
compensation for forward speed have also been developed and marketed by nearly all 
combine manufacturers. 
Complete combine models have been developed and evaluated by Kirk et. al (1978), Tsai 
(1981), Mailander and Krutz (1984), and Maertens et. al. (2001). These models have 
achieved moderate success in describing the entire combining process. Models have also 
been developed specifically for the threshing and separating processes within both 
conventional and axial combines. Models developed for conventional combines include 
Huynh et. al. (1977), Kirk et. al. (1978), Brizgis et. al. (1980), Tsai (1981), Trollope (1984), 
and Maertens et. al (2001 ). Models describing rotary threshing and separation have been 
developed by Mailander and Krutz (1984), and Miu et. al. (1997). Miu (2003) described the 
separation process of a cleaning shoe using stochastic modeling, which was also compared to 
laboratory tests. Hall (1991) developed response surfaces for a combine cleaning shoe from 
actual field data. Machine settings changed were chaffer opening, sieve opening, and 
cleaning fan speed. MOG feed rate was also varied. 
With an increasing number of combines being sold with factory installed precision farming 
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sensors, a new source of combine machinery management information is available. With the 
use of satellites, the spatial location of the combine can be known and measured crop 
properties and yield can be spatially recorded and mapped. Precision farming sensors and the 
continued introduction of Controller Area Network (CAN) Bus components are making 
available vast quantities of machinery management data. Previously, combine efficiency and 
usage was collected using time-motion studies, which require intensive labor. Recently, 
research has been completed demonstrating the use of precision farming data to extract 
machinery management information and field efficiencies (Taylor et al., 2002; Crisler et al., 
2002; and Grisso et al., 2002a). 
Of concern, though, is the accuracy of the precision farming sensors. With the correct 
software, harvest yield data is used to create yield maps, which display the spatial variability 
of grain yield in a more quantified form as compared to a general knowledge of yield 
variability. Collecting grain flow data by various methods and mapping the yield is described 
by Bae et al. (1987), Searcy et al. (1989), Birrell et al. (1995), and Auemhammer et al. 
(1993). 
Fekete (2001) and Al-Mahasneh and Colvin (2000) have investigated the variation in 
measured yield as recorded by yield monitors. Fekete (2001) found a good similarity between 
the coefficient of variation for yield and cylinder drive torque. Al-Mahasneh and Colvin 
(2000) verified yield monitor performance by comparing the yield monitor data to an in-
board weigh bin. They concluded that the yield monitor cumulative weight readings were 
slightly different than the individual I-second readings. Also, the yield monitor accuracy 
improved with the distance harvested. 
Yield monitor accuracy has been evaluated by Grisso et al. (2002b ), and Kettle and Peterson 
( 1998). Grisso et al. (2002) noted that if a yield monitor is calibrated at a certain mass flow 
rate, then operating the combine near that calibrated mass flow rate is more critical than 
harvesting at constant speed in order to maintain accurate yield data. They concluded that 
calibration points at various grain flow rates were important to accurate yield measurements. 
Kettle and Peterson ( 1998) determined that the yield estimates were not as accurate on the 
steep slopes of the Palouse region in the Northwestern United States as compared to level 
harvesting. 
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However, despite the combine delay time and some minor inaccuracies in signal processing 
and absence of complete grain mixing models within a combine, the researchers agree that 
yield monitoring data is useful to describe and map the variability of field grain yield. 
Precision farming technology is also opening a new area of research in machine interaction 
and simulation. Benson et al. (2002) simulated a combine's path in a field and compared the 
predicted results with an actual combine harvesting path. They also modeled the interaction 
of the combine with the grain cart. Hansen et al. (2002) evaluated the simulation developed 
by Benson et al. (2002) and showed that adding a second combine and grain cart reduced the 
harvesting time in half compared to a single combine and grain cart. Adding a third combine 
and grain cart reduced the harvesting time but not as much as the addition of the second 
combine and grain cart. 
As can be seen from the literature, machinery management is critical and the introduction of 
precision farming technology is opening new avenues to understanding the optimization of 
machinery and production systems. However, the approaches of past researchers have 
generally been focused on cost minimization with no attempt made to determine if this is 
actually the point where the producer maximizes his net income. Davis and Edwards (1995) 
state that between 1990 and 1992, the top third profiting soybean producers in Iowa spent an 
average $4 per acre more on inputs than the bottom third producers. For com producers, they 
found that the top producers spent an average $4 per acre less than the bottom third 
producers. This apparent discrepancy in costs indicates that minimizing costs may not always 
maximize profits. 
The machinery management selection and sizing models do not determine the economically 
best operating conditions for the particular piece of machinery, and generally use an average 
field capacity to calculate the duration of field work. A machine-specific econometric model 
will allow the operator to receive the highest economic return for his machinery investment. 
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The technology exists to measure a combine's economic performance while harvesting. The 
adoption of CANs will facilitate this process as all machinery components and sensors come 
on-line. As harvesting technology progresses, a combine master controller can be expected. 
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MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND EXPLANATION 
OVERVIEW 
The econometric model is a combination of a combine model and an economic model based 
upon a predetermined acreage of a single crop (wheat) for a purchased combine scenario. 
The econometric model is applicable to any machine if the defined functional performance 
curves and other machine inputs are known. The John Deere 9750 Single Tine-Separation 
(STS) combine was modeled. Combine functional performance data for this project was 
provided by John Deere Harvester Works (Payne, 2002). 
The combine model describes the functional performance of the machine, and describes four 
crop material feed rates: total grain feed rate, MOG feed rate, lost grain feed rate, and clean 
grain feed rate. The model assumes a constant field yield, so the total grain feed rate can be 
calculated for a given forward speed and header width. The total grain feed rate is assumed to 
be the total quantity of grain entering the combine, not accounting for pre-harvest loss or 
header loss. The MOG feed rate is a linear function of the ratio between the total grain feed 
rate and the Grain to MOG (G2MOG) ratio. Machine grain loss is an exponential function of 
the MOG feed rate. Finally, the clean grain feed rate is the difference between the total grain 
feed rate and the machine lost grain feed rate. The harvested gross income is calculated as the 
product of the quantity of grain harvested and the grain unit price. 
The economic model consists of harvesting costs and timeliness costs. The harvesting costs 
include the owning and operating machinery costs for the combine, header, grain cart, and 
grain cart tractor; labor costs; and the machine grain loss cost. The machine grain loss cost 
penalizes the operator for losing grain. The timeliness cost includes the cost of drying high 
moisture grain, the cost of grain quality and quantity losses for late season harvesting, and 
the cost of losing water weight when grain is harvested below the desired trade moisture 
content. The costs are summed to determine the harvest total cost. 
The harvested net income is calculated as the difference between the harvested gross income 
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and the harvest total costs. The model determines the maximum harvest net income for the 
unique set of inputs and appends an output array with the corresponding optimum values of 
other parameters. Only harvest related operations are considered in the analysis. 
MathCAD 2001i (MathSoft, 2001) was used to develop the model (Appendix A). MathCAD 
allows the user to enter equations using alpha/numeric constants, alpha variables, and range 
variables. Words can be used to define variables or constants. In this model, the forward 
speed (S) and the G2MOG (G2MOG) are defined as the model range variables (maximum of 
two allowed by MathCAD). The range variables are used to create single column vectors 
with length 'i' or 'j,' or matrices having dimensions 'i' (row) by 'j' (column). The program 
calculates all equations for each combination of the range variables and inputs. MathCAD 
also contains built in functions to simplify mathematical procedures, like finding maxima or 
minima within a matrix. 
VARIABLES 
Forward Speed 
Combine forward speed was assumed constant for the given acreage, field yield, and 
G2MOG. The average forward speed through the harvest season was increased from 0.25 
mph to 12 mph by increments of 0.125 mph. The chosen speeds do not necessarily reflect the 
range of working speeds available on most modem combines, but if the optimum forward 
speed should be above actual working speeds, the model should indicate this. However, 
caution should be exercised because the combine data available had a maximum speed of 4.6 
mph; the John Deere 9750 STS has a maximum working range (2nd gear) of7 mph. Beyond 
this speed, the extrapolation may not be valid. 
Grain to MOG ratio 
The grain to material-other-than-grain (G2MOG) ratio was assumed constant for each 
iteration. The G2MOG ratio defines the ratio of the weight of grain to the weight of the 
above ground plant material. The G2MOG can also be described as the ratio of grain and 
MOG feed rates, or mass per time. In this model, the G2MOG ratio was increased from 0.75 
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to 1.5 t/hr:t/hr in wheat. For wheat, G2MOG ratios typically range between 0.75 and 2.0, 
depending upon the crop and field conditions. ASAE recommends that combine performance 
testing be conducted in wheat having G2MOGs of 0.83 to 1.67 (ASAE, 2001a). 
USER INPUTS 
User inputs are required to establish the framework for the model and make it specific to the 
producer's situation. Additional user inputs are listed in the development of the economic 
model. 
Crop Area 
The crop area is the total area of the crop to be harvested in the current season. This 
determines the basis of the model; all results are calculated on a per acre basis. The total area 
of a crop is generally known and constant for a producer. Additional acreage could be 
acquired through custom harvesting. 
Field Yield 
The field yield is the mean field yield for the crop and is assumed constant. The field yield 
determines the maximum amount of grain that can potentially be recovered. The data set did 
not contain any performance tests in fields having average yields less than 65 bu/ac. For this 
reason, the model is not evaluated at field yields lower than 65 bu/ac. 
Grain Price 
The grain unit price is assumed constant throughout the harvest season and that all of the 
harvested grain is sold. If the producer's grain has been contracted, the grain price is the 
contracted price. Other scenarios present more difficulty in determining the grain price that 
should be used in the model. A good solution may be to use an expected average grain price 
during the harvest season. 
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Real Interest Rate 
The real interest rate is used to determine the cost of machinery ownership. The real interest 
rate is determined from the market interest rate and the general inflation rate (Eq. 1 ). Because 
the operating costs are expressed in terms of constant dollars, or today's dollars, the real 
interest rate is necessary to determine the correct capital recovery cost of the machines and 




Real interest rate, dee 
Market interest rate, dee 
General inflation rate, dee 
(1) 
The fuel unit price is used to calculate the cost of the fuel used to operate the machines. If the 
producer is able to purchase diesel fuel in bulk for farm use, this price should be used. 
Labor Price 
The labor rate is the hourly rate paid to the harvest machinery operators. A labor factor (FL) 
is also included to account for paid work when the combine is not operating. This could 
include labor for servicing, repairing, or transporting the machinery. 
COMBINE MODEL 
The combine model parameters are based primarily upon the field yield and the field capacity 
or productivity of the combine. The field capacity of the combine is a function of the forward 
speed, cutting width, and field efficiency. The cutting width is considered as the full width of 
the header. Any deviations from using the full working width are assumed to be accounted in 
the field efficiency factor. The harvest duration is the number of harvesting hours required to 
gather the crop. 
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The combine model was developed for a general harvesting scenario, and then analyzed for a 
specific machine. While every combine is unique in its operation, it is expected that 
combines of the same type (conventional or rotary) will have similar combine functional 
performance trends. Performance data specific to each machine can be regressed to 
determine the necessary coefficients required by this model. Wheat functional performance 
data was provided by John Deere Harvester Works for the John Deere 9750 STS combine 
(Payne, 2002). The 9750 STS combine is a class 7 combine. The combine has a 325 horse 
power, 8.1 L John Deere diesel engine at a rated speed of2200 RPM. The combine is a 
rotary type combine having rotor dimensions of 30 in. diameter at the threshing section, 33 
in. at the separating section, and 123 in. length, concave area of 1700 in2 and separating area 
of 1859 in2• The total cleaning area is 7,035 in2• The grain bin has a rated capacity of 300 
bushels and an unloading rate of 2.2 bu/sec (Deere and Company, 2002). 
Combine Functional Performance Data 
The wheat field yields from two locations in the U.S.A. were estimated at 65 and 110 bushels 
per acre (bu/ac), respectively. The moisture recorded during the tests ranged between 9.5 and 
13 percent. The tests were conducted according to ASAE S396 (2001b) using a 9750 STS 
combine having standard machine configurations and settings. The tests were conducted on 
80 foot plots, where the beginning of the plot was marked at the location where the combine 
was at full operating capacity. The cutting height was near the ground in order to take in the 
largest quantity ofMOG possible so that the capacity of the machine was tested. All of the 
crop material discharged from the machine was collected and rethreshed. The separator and 
cleaner material were collected separately, rethreshed using a rethreshing combine, and the 
individual results added together to determine the test results. Also, the quantity of grain 
collected in the bin was recorded with a mass flow sensor and weighed to determine the 
quantity of grain recovered. The tests were evaluated at different forward speeds to achieve 
various crop feed rates to determine the combine's performance for different material 
loadings (Payne, 2002). 
General descriptive statistics of the data sets are presented in Table 1. The combine data was 
evaluated using JMP© 5.0 statistical software (SAS, 2002). Multiple linear regression 
models ( a=0.05) were fit to the data to determine the parameters that best described the 
desired output. The combine machine loss percentage was best described by a quadratic 
function. 
Table 1. John Deere combine functional performance data descriptive statistics 
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Moisture Field Yield Speed TGF MOGF Total Loss CGF G/MOG 
% bu/ac mph t/hr t/hr % t/hr t/hr:t/hr 
Mean 10.39 87.53 2.47 20.00 19.08 1.29 19.66 1.07 
Standard Error 0.41 3.39 0.18 1.23 1.21 0.19 1.18 0.02 
Median 9.50 70.12 2.10 20.43 19.82 0.66 20.29 1.06 
Standard Deviation 1.22 23.47 1.25 8.49 8.40 1.30 8.19 0.12 
Sample Variance 1.49 550.96 1.57 72.14 70.52 1.70 67.14 0.01 
Range 3.50 61.07 3.92 28.05 27.12 5.97 27.17 0.54 
Minimum 9.50 60.49 0.65 6.09 5.04 0.23 6.06 0.87 
Maximum 13.00 121.56 4.57 34.14 32.16 6.20 33.23 1.41 
Count 9 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 
Conf. Level (95.0%) 0.94 6.82 0.36 2.47 2.44 0.38 2.38 0.03 
Total Grain Feed rate 
The total grain feed rate is calculated as a linear function of field yield (bu/ac) and field 
capacity (ac/hr). The total grain feed rate is assumed to be the total quantity of grain entering 
the combine. Data was unavailable on pre-harvest loss or header loss. The Deere data 
contained values for the total grain feed rate, which was the sum of the clean grain and the 
lost grain weights collected during the trial. The total grain feed rate was calculated as a 
linear product of the combine field capacity and field yield since the test data contained 
calculated values. 
The total grain feed rate equation would not be necessary to control a combine harvester 
because the total grain feed rate could be replaced by the clean grain feed rate. This is 
discussed in a later section. The total grain feed rate could be calculated a posteriori, but the 
delay time would be long. The goal of this total grain feed rate equation is to calculate the 
grain loss percentage and clean grain feed rate. The grain loss percentage is considered a 
function of the MOG feed rate. Ultimately, for an on-the-go model, neither the MOG feed 
rate nor the total grain feed rate need to be measured if the clean grain feed rate and grain 
loss percentage (lost grain rate) are accurately measured. 
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MOG Feed rate 
MOG feed rate is a function of header height, plant height, cutting width, forward speed, 
MOG moisture content, and plant area density. However, the effect of these variables can be 
approximated if the total grain feed rate and the G2MOG are known. The ratio of the total 
grain feed rate to the G2MOG is the MOG feed rate. The Deere data contained a G2MOG 
ratio calculated from the sum of the clean grain and lost grain weights divided by the weight 
of MOG collected during the trial. As expected, this ratio describes the data well because the 
Deere functional data is used to calculate the G2MOG ratio from the measured grain and 
MOG weights. Given the assumptions of constant field yield, cutting width, and G2MOG, a 
linear relationship between forward speed and MOG feed rate is expected. In this model, the 
MOG feed rate is only used to calculate the machine total grain loss percentage. 
Machine Grain Loss 
Machine grain loss was considered constant for a given MOG feed rate and was also 
considered to be the average percent loss for the harvest area. Thus, a given MOG feed rate 
corresponds to a certain loss percentage or lost grain feed rate. The incoming grain is not 
completely separated to the grain bin and some loss is always assumed to occur. 
The machine grain loss percentage equation (Eq. 2) was regressed from the MOG feed rate 
and loss data (figure 2) recorded in the John Deere combine functional test data set. The 
model assumes that the grain loss percentage is an absolute measurement. The predicted 
minimum loss percentage is 0.19 % for any combination of field yield, speed, and G2MOG 
that equals a MOG feed rate between 11 and 12 ton/hr. Regression statistics are provided in 






Machine grain loss, % 
Regression coefficients (see Estimate, Table 3.c.) 
MOG feed rate, t/hr 
(2) 
Table 2.a. Regression statistics for machine grain loss percentage 
RSquare 0.730 
RSquare Adj 0.718 
Root Mean Square Error 0.692 
Mean of Response 1.290 
Observations 48 
Table 2.b. Analysis of variance for machine grain loss percentage 
DF SS MS F Ratio 












Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
1.297 0.4945 2.62 0.0118 
-0.190 0.0599 -3.18 0.0027 




The machine lost grain feed rate (LGF) (t/hr) is calculated as a percentage of the total grain 
feed rate. Knowing the harvest duration, the lost grain volume (LGV) (bu) is calculated. 
Clean Grain Feed rate 
The clean grain feed rate (CGF) is the rate that grain enters the combine grain bin. Of the 
total quantity of grain presented to the processor, some is usually lost. The clean grain feed 
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Crop: Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Yield: 65 and 110 bu/ac (avg) 
(aggregated data from two locations) 
Machine: John Deere 9750 STS 
Rotor Speed: 860 RPM (avg) 
Concave: 0.35 inch (avg) 
Fan Speed: 875 RPM (avg) 
Chaffer: 0.71 inch (avg) 
Sieve: 0.27 inch (avg) 
Loss 





-,Loss= 1.297 - 0.190*(MOGF) + 0.0084*(MOGF)2 
R2 = 0.73 
• 
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MOG Feedrate, t/hr 
Figure 2. Machine grain loss as a function of the Material Other than Grain feed rate 





Harvest Gross Income 
Multiplying the clean grain feed rate by the elapsed harvesting time will determine the 
harvest grain volume (HGV) (bu). The grain yield (Yo) is determined as the harvested grain 
volume divided by the area harvested. The harvested gross income (HGI) is the product of 
the grain unit price and the harvest grain volume. 
A second combine model was developed to determine the possibilities of using the yield 
monitor grain flow rate measurements (mass flow rate) directly, rather than calculating a total 
grain feed rate. The new clean grain feed rate was regressed as a quadratic function of the 
product of field capacity and yield from the Deere data set (Payne, 2002). The MOG feed 
rate was regressed using multiple linear regression of the ratio between the clean grain feed 
rate and G2MOG ratio, and the forward speed. The grain loss percentage equation retained 
the same form, except for slightly different coefficients. The lost grain feed rate is calculated 
as a percentage of the clean grain feed rate. All other procedures remained the same as 
before. 
ECONOMIC MODEL 
The economic model consists of the machinery, lost grain, labor, and timeliness costs. This 
model considers the machinery costs of owning a John Deere 9750 STS combine, a John 
Deere 930 platform header (30 ft), a grain cart, and a tractor. Lost grain is assigned a cost to 
penali;ze the operator for harvesting at high grain loss percentages. Harvesting wet grain 
requires that it is dried to a desired moisture content and harvesting grain that is too dry 
results in a loss of potential profit from the decrease in water weight. The labor cost is 
considered separate from the machinery costs. A timeliness cost is also calculated to account 
for the general decline in grain quality if it is not harvested at the optimum time. 
Machinery Economic Data 
Combine Current Remaining Value 
The equations describing the current remaining value and engine hours of the combine were 
taken from several on-line John Deere equipment dealer's listings for 9750 STS combines. 
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The combines were located primarily in the Mid-west to Central U.S. with a few machines 
from other regions. Statistical analysis of the gathered data (Appendix B.1) is presented in 
Table 3. Only listings containing the model year, separator hours, and engine hours were 
used to predict the remaining value of the combine. Engine hours did not statistically 
improve the regression and was not included. The derived multiple linear regression equation 






CRY c. := IC 18 + IC 19·( n c) + IC 2o·(SepH c.) 
I ' ' ' 1 
Combine current remaining value, $ 
Regression coefficient (see Estimate, Table 3.c.) 
Combine age, yr 
Combine separator hours, hr 
Table 3 .a. Regression Statistics for Combine Current Remaining Value 
RSquare 0.697 
RSquare Adj 0.685 
Root Mean Square Error 923 7 .28 




Table 3.b. Analysis of Variance for Combine Current Remaining Value 
DF SS MS F Ratio Prob > F 











Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
176488.74 4118.10 42.86 <.0001 
-5624.43 1935.98 -2.91 0.0054 
-47.86 6.22 -7.7 <.0001 
(4) 
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The resulting model equation correlates well (r = 0.96) with the ASAE Remaining Value 
equation (ASAE D497 Table 4, 2001 ). However, the ASAE equation was not used in the 
model because it is a function of annual usage (hrs/yr). Annual usage was defined as the 
number of separator hours per year. The ASAE standards do not specify whether the annual 
usage is a function of separator hours or engine hours. Cross and Perry ( 1995), who 
developed the ASAE equation, also do not specify whether the annual usage value is engine 
hours or separator hours. It probably is implied that annual usage is a function of the engine 
hours since separator hour chronometers have only recently been introduced. Use of either 
the engine hours or separator hours per year in the ASAE equation fit the actual prices well 
(annual usage with engine hours: R2 = 0.67; annual usage with separator hours: R2 = 0.69). 
In application, the annual usage of the combine is unknown because most of the inputs that 
determine the combine's annual usage are unknown, which include exogenous factors such as 
machine breakdowns, the weather, or the possibility of custom harvesting. These factors, and 
others, will influence the duration of harvest and cause variations in annual usage from year 
to year. If the ownership scenario is not a purchase scenario (e.g. renting, leasing, rollover), 
then the annual usage may not be known either; the operator may not know the annual usage 
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CRYc = 176,488.74 - 5624.43*(Age) - 47.86*(Sep Hrs) 
R2 =0.70 
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Figure 3. Current remaining value (CRV, $) for John Deere 9750 STS combines as a function of separator hours 





Also, this model does not try to predict what the duration of harvest should be, but rather it 
calculates the duration according to the given inputs. The harvest duration is dependent upon 
the inputs. Thus, the duration of harvest is only known after the harvest is finished. The 
purpose of the model current remaining value equation is to calculate the current or 
instantaneous remaining value of the combine while harvesting. 
The value of a combine is probably a function of both engine and separator hours and age, 
though, as.shown here, the engine hour factor was not statistically significant (p-value = 
0 .131) to the regression. However, on a modem combine, electronic chronometers retain the 
engine and separator hours separately, which could be used as independent inputs for a 
control algorithm. 
Combine Harvester Engine Hours 
Knowing the number of engine hours is important for calculating labor, fuel, lubrication, and 
repair and maintenance costs. The combine engine hours better represent the true number of 
hours required to harvest the crop, which includes transportation, idling, and stationary 
unloading time, as compared to the number of separator hours. The same data set used for 
predicting the current remaining value of the combine was also used to predict combine 
engine hours. The combine engine hours were predicted as a linear function of the separator 
hours (R2 = 0.98). Statistical results of the regression are given in Table 4 and Figure 4 shows 
the linear relationship between separator and engine hours. 
Table 4.a. Regression statistics for combine engine hours 
RSquare 0.978 
RSquare Adj 0.977 
Root Mean Square Error 





Table 4.b. Analysis of variance for combine engine hours 
DF SS MS F Ratio 








Table 4.c. Parameter estimates for combine engine hours 
Intercept 
SepH 
Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
-3 7 .283 16.82 -2.22 0.0311 




The engine hours are approximately 40-percent higher than the separator hours. The 54 
combines used for the regression were from different locations around the U. S. This shows 
that most combines are operated similarly during the first 3 years of operation. This trend 
may not hold as a combine ages. If the intercept is set equal to zero, the engine hours are 
equal to 1.383 times the separator hours (R2 = 0.975). This distinction did not significantly 
influence the model results. 
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Figure 4. Combine engine hours as a function of separator hours 
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Header Current Remaining Value 
The combine header also depreciates during the harvest season. Headers generally hold their 
value unless the field conditions are rough and the header is damaged. A second search of 
on-line equipment dealer listings netted several headers, which were used to determine the 
header remaining value (Appendix B.2.). The header model selected was the John Deere 
930R platform header. This header model was used to collect the machine performance data 
provided by John Deere and is typically associated with the 9750 STS combine. A general 
description of the data is given in Table 5. 
Table 5. John Deere 930R Header Data Descriptive Statistics 
Aae List Price 
Mean 6.0 11922.8 
Standard Error 0.57 571.3 
Median 5.5 11950 
Mode 6 10500 
Standard Deviation 3.20 3232.0 
Sample Variance 10.22 10445782 
Range 12 13000 
Minimum 1 6000 
Maximum 13 19000 
Count 32 32 
Cont. Level (95.0%) 1.15 1165 
The regressed best fit equation (R2 = 0.37) was exponential (Figure 5). The scatter of the data 
indicates that variability exists in header price, which is most likely due to field conditions 
and use. Regression results are presented in Table 6. 
Table 6.a. Regression Statistics for Header Current Remaining Value 
RSquare 0.372 
RSquare Adj 0.351 
Root Mean Square Error 










DF SS . MS F Ratio Prob > F 
1 0.966 0.966 17.784 0.0002 
30 1.630 0.054 
31 2.597 
Table 6.c. Parameter Estimates for Header Current Remaining Value 
Intercept 
Age 
Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
15943.05 1472.74 109.52 <.0001 
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Figure 5. Header current remaining value prediction equation as an exponential function of 




The combine harvesting total cost is the sum of the operating (variable) and ownership 
(fixed) costs. The operating costs include repair and maintenance, fuel, and lubrication costs. 
The ownership cost is primarily a function of the machine's depreciation, but a housing, 
insurance, and tax cost is assumed as 2% of the combine purchase price. The cost of labor 
has not been included with the operating costs. Labor costs are considered separately; the 
model allows the number of employees per combine to be entered. Typically two operators at 
a minimum are required: the combine operator and the grain cart operator. This is discussed 
in the Labor Cost section. 
Combine Operating Costs 
The combine operating costs are a function of the harvest duration and decrease 
exponentially as the forward speed increases, all other inputs remaining the same. 
Repair and Maintenance Cost 
Repair and maintenance costs are highly variable. Two unknown, variable factors that 
influence this cost include the terrain and the crops harvested. It is expected that no two 
machines will have the same repair costs due to slight differences in manufacturing materials 
and general maintenance. 
In this model, the combine repair and maintenance cost equation is based upon the ASAE 
standard equation (ASAE EP496 6.3.1, 2001). The ASAE equation is a function of the 
accumulated use of the machine and the list price and is an average estimated repair and 
maintenance cost expected to be within 25% of the actual repair and maintenance cost for a 
machine in " ... good working order" (ASAE D497, 2001). The accumulated use of the 
machine is not specified for either engine or separator hours, but engine hours are probably 
implied due to separator hour chronometers only recently being added to combines. 
However, the purpose of this model is to focus on the current harvesting season and not just 
the accumulated lifetime repair costs of the combine. With a slight addition, the ASAE 
equation can be used to predict the current season's repair and maintenance costs. This is 
accomplished by subtracting the previous year's estimated repair costs from the current year's 
repair costs (Eq. 5). The repair and maintenance equation is a function of the accumulated 
engine hours during the current season. 
[ RF2c] ·- . .( EngH ci - EngH cintJ 









Combine repair and maintenance cost, $ 
Combine list price, $ 
ASAE coefficients (ASAE D497 Table 3) 
Combine current engine hours, hrs 
Combine initial engine hours, hrs 
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(5) 
The fuel cost is a function of the number of engine operating hours, the fuel unit price, and 
the fuel consumption rate (Eq. 6). The fuel consumption rate will vary according to the 
power demanded from the engine. The power demand will be a function of terrain, MOG 
feed rate, forward speed, and other machine functions. The model assumes a constant fuel 









Combine fuel cost, $ 
Fuel consumption rate, gal/hr 
Fuel unit price, $/gal 
Current engine hours, hrs 
Start of season engine hours, hrs 
(6) 
The lubrication cost is calculated as 15 % of the fuel cost (ASAE EP496 6.3.3, 2001). Many 
combine manufacturers use sealed bearings and fewer moving parts that require daily 
lubrication. This will reduce the lubrication cost. However, as machine size increases and 
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more hydraulic components are used, the quantity of oils and other liquids increases as well. 
Thus, the lubrication cost remains an important cost of operation for a modern combine. 
Combine Ownership Costs 
Estimated Current Remaining Value 
The current remaining value determines the value of the combine at any time during the 
harvesting season (Eq. 4). The combine's end-of-season remaining value will vary according 
to the averag~ optimum forward speed, as faster forward speeds will accumulate fewer 
separator hours than slower speeds. Hence, it is better to harvest at faster forward speeds in 
order to minimize the accumulation of separator hours ( and engine hours) and thus retain the 
combine's value. The limitation of this equation is that it assumes all machines having the 
same age and separator hours are equal in value, regardless of the machine's mechanical 
condition. 
Ownership Depreciation 
Machine depreciation is the cost associated with machine wear, obsolescence, and age. 
Annual depreciation is defined as the percentage change in value over a one-year time period 
(Cross and Perry, 1995). In this model, combine depreciation is equal to the amount of 
money invested (purchase price) minus the current remaining value of that investment in the 
current year. 
Capital Recovery Factor 
The capital recovery factor (Eq. 7) determines the amount of money required to recover the 
cost of depreciation and is a function of the real interest rate and the expected years of 






CRF c := [RI•(!+::: n' j 
(l+RI) -1 
Combine capital recovery factor, dee 
Real interest rate, dee 
Expected years of ownership, years 
Capital Recovery Cost 
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(7) 
The capital recovery cost (Eq. 8) is calculated from the sum of the cost of depreciation and 
interest cost on the remaining value of the machine. The capital recovery cost includes both 







CRC c. := Dep c.'CRF c + CRY c.' Rl 
I 1 1 
Combine capital recovery cost, $ 
Combine depreciation, $ 
Combine capital recovery factor, dee 
Combine current remaining value, $ 
Real interest rate, dee 
(8) 
The combine total ownership cost is the sum of the capital recovery cost and a constant 
housing, insurance, and tax cost. The housing, insurance, and tax (HIT) cost is calculated as 
two percent (2 %) of the purchase price (ASAE EP496 6.2.3, 2001). The HIT cost is the only 
ownership cost that is not a function of combine forward speed. Finally, the sum of the 
ownership and operating costs determines the combine total cost. 
Header Cost 
The header cost is the sum of the repair and maintenance cost and its ownership cost. The 
header repair and maintenance cost is a constant input. Header repairs are usually minimal 
(replacing sickle sections or auger retractable fingers) unless an accident occurs. Header 
maintenance primarily involves lubrication (grease zerks, chain drives, and wobble box oil 
levels). This cost could be considered negligible or it could be considered as a portion of the 
combine repair and maintenance cost. 
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The header current remaining value is given by an exponential function of its age. Following 
the same procedure as the combine, the depreciation is calculated as the difference between 
the header purchase price and the current remaining value. The current remaining value is 
calculated at the start-of-the season age (year nh) and again for the end-of-the season age 
(year nh + 1 ). The difference between the purchase price and remaining value is then 
calculated for both the start-of-season age and the end-of-season age. This is the depreciation 
cost of the machine for each of the ages. The cost of depreciation during the harvest season is 
the difference between the start-of-season depreciation cost and the end-of-season 
depreciation cost. The total header cost is the sum of the repair and maintenance cost and the 
deprecation cost. 
Machine Grain Loss Cost 
The data used in this research and others (Schueller (1983) and Huisman (1983)) shows that 
the percentage of grain lost increases as the MOG feed rate increases, which is a result of 
increasing forward speed, all else constant. As MOG feed rates increase, high loss rates 
become an associated cost of driving at a forward speed which causes grain loss. The 
machine grain loss cost (MGLC) is the grain unit price multiplied by the volume oflost 
grain. 
Accounting for the monetary value of lost grain is necessary because the absolute quantity of 
grain in the field is unknown. This model is based on the assumption that the lost grain feed 
rate can be accurately measured. The combine has a certain grain feed rate entering the 
feederhouse; a majority of which is separated and conveyed to the grain bin. The mass flow 
sensor at the top of the clean grain elevator can, as shown in the literature, determine the 
quantity of grain entering the grain bin. Concurrently, the machine grain loss feed rate can 
fluctuate due to variations in the G2MOG and MOG feed rate. However, the mass flow 
sensor cannot account for the quantity of grain lost unless the quantity of grain entering the 
feeder house is known or the quantity of grain lost is known. 
For a combine controller, the clean grain feed rate measurement must be compared to either 
the lost grain feed rate or total grain feed rate because of variations in crop properties, field 
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yield, and combine performance. A clean grain feed rate measurement does not indicate the 
maximum possible clean grain feed rate for the given field location if it is not compared to 
the concurrent grain loss feed rate. 
Lost grain on the ground has some value. This value is both the fertilizer value of the grain 
and the value gained from volunteer crop if livestock are pastured on the harvested field. 
Schueller (1983) calculated the fertilizer value of com as $0.278/bu, but stated that in his 
model, this benefit was negligible. In this model, lost grain is not considered to have any 
value, except the value of a loss in potential profits. 
Grain Cart 
Harvest supporting equipment is usually used with high capacity combines, particularly a 
grain cart. Use of a grain cart has many advantages, primarily to improve the efficiency of 
the harvesting operation and keep the combine harvesting. 
Several costs are associated with the grain cart. Initially, the grain cart must be purchased. 
This investment will have an associated depreciation cost. Also, the grain cart must be 
maintained, whether this is lubricating the unloading chains, greasing the axle, or repairing 
damages,. if any. If the grain cart is not self-propelled, and most are not, then a dedicated 
tractor is required. And the tractor has additional costs associated with it. A grain cart will 
become limiting to the harvesting operation if the quantity of grain being held cannot be 
unloaded before the combine is full again. This is a function of the distance between the 
combine and the trucks, field yield, and the distance the trucks must travel to unload 
(Hansen, 2002). In this model, only the economic value of the tractor and grain cart was 
considered. 
The model assumes that the grain cart depreciates at a constant rate, which is a fixed cost. 
The usage of the grain cart was considered proportional to the number of bushels harvested 
and unloaded into the grain cart. This model assumes that all bushels harvested are unloaded 
into the grain cart (Eq. 9). 
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Use gc .. := 
I, J 





Grain cart annual usage, hrs/yr 
Harvested grain volume, bu/yr 
Nominal grain cart unloading rate, bu/min 
The grain cart's nominal unloading rate (vgc), as published by the manufacturer, is used to 
determine the length of time required to unload the total harvested grain volume. This annual 
hourly usage rate estimates the number of accumulated hours on the grain cart for all 
previous years and the current year. Using the ASAE Repair and Maintenance equation, the 
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RF 1 gc, RF2gc 
GCHgc 
GCHgcint 
Grain cart repair and maintenance cost, $ 
Grain cart list price, $ 
ASAE repair and maintenance coefficients 
Current season grain cart hours, hrs 
Start-of-season grain cart hours, hrs 
(10) 
The coefficients for RFl and RF2 are ASAE listed values for a wagon (ASAE D497 6.2 
(2001d)). ASAE does not list any repair factors for an auger discharge grain cart. The total 
grain cart cost is the sum of the repair and maintenance cost and the annual depreciation. 
Grain Cart Tractor 
Including a grain cart in the cost analysis requires a tractor if the grain cart is not self-
propelled. This model assumes that the accumulated tractor hours are equal to the duration of 
harvest, which is equal to the number of accumulated combine separator hours. This 
assumption is made so that only the hours accumulated during harvest are considered in the 
tractor's total cost. Tractor hours accumulated for other activities are not considered. The 
grain cart tractor's remaining value is calculated from the ASAE remaining value equation 
and coefficients listed in ASAE D497, Table 4 (ASAE, 2001d). 
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A tractor also has operating costs, which include repair and maintenance, fuel, and 
lubrication costs. These equations are the same as for the combine, except the coefficients are 
changed accordingly. The fuel consumption rate is assumed to be an average rate and is an 
input that can be varied. 
Labor Cost 
At the time of this thesis, autonomous combines and tractors have not been fully developed; 
combines and tractors still require operators. Recent advances in machine controls are 
relieving some of the operator's tasks. Generally, operators are paid an hourly wage, though 
the model could accommodate a salaried employee; the salaried employee's wages are a fixed 
harvest cost. The salary cost should be prorated to only cover the harvesting season and not 
other parts of the year if it is considered as a harvesting cost. 
In this model, the number of hours worked is equal to the difference between the current 
engine hours and the start-of-season engine hours. The user input labor hourly rate is 
multiplied by a labor factor to account for labor costs that occur when the combine is not 
harvesting (Edwards, 2001 ). Two employees are considered in the base case scenario. 
Timeliness Cost and Moisture Cost 
Timely harvesting is critical to maximizing profits. Not completing harvest within a timely 
fashion will result in grain quality and quantity losses. Weather and climate are the primary 
causes of timeliness losses. These losses are considered losses in potential profit. Crop losses 
due to inclement weather should not be applied to the machine if the machine was unable to 
harvest the crop before the loss ( eg. hail storm destroying immature crop). But if part of a 
field is lost to bad weather because the machine had too little capacity, then this cost should 
be associated with the machine. Having too small combine capacity will result in not all the 
crop being harvested in time. Excess capacity will complete the harvest in time, but will have 
high machine costs. An operator may instinctively increase the forward speed and harvest 
longer hours per day if the weather report becomes unfavorable or storm clouds loom. In 
such cases, the cost of grain loss is much less than the cost of not harvesting the crop. 
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ASAE D497 Table 6 (2001d) shows timeliness coefficients derived from several field 
experiments in various states. The timeliness factor is a linear loss of the crop per day of 
delay (units: daf1). Hunt (1983) summarizes several of the studies in his text. Hunt cites W. 
H. Johnson (Ohio State University) as finding losses in soft red winter wheat of 12 lb/ac per 
day delayed past the optimum. Johnson defined the optimum at 20% wet base moisture 
content. Also, wheat shatter losses increased 1 bu/ac for every 5 days after reaching maturity 
(30% moisture), and test weights declined about 1.6% for every 4 days. Siemens et al. (1990) 
used losses of 1 % per day for wheat. 
With the introduction of new crop varieties having different maturity dates, farmers can 
schedule their harvesting so that timeliness losses are minimized. With different maturity 
dates, not all of the acres must be harvested at one time. 
Scheduling of harvest operations affects the timeliness cost. Researchers have developed 
different methods of dividing the harvest season for timeliness calculations. Hunt (1983) 
describes the scheduling of operations for three different harvesting schedules: delayed 
scheduling, premature scheduling, and balanced scheduling. Delayed scheduling involves 
waiting for the crop to reach maturity and then harvesting as quickly as possible to avoid 
quality and quantity field losses. Premature scheduling completes the harvest by the optimum 
time. Balanced scheduling allows equal harvesting time on each side of the optimum period. 
Schueller (1983) divided the harvesting season into six two-week periods having a specified 
moisture content and available hours for harvest. Huisman (1983) did not segregate the 
harvest season, but developed a model based upon the area harvested, moisture content at the 
time of harvest, and available working hours due to weather risk. The weather risk was 
calculated from historical weather data to determine the number of working hours not 
available. Boyce and Rutherford (1972) described header losses as an exponential function of 
harvest days. The equation was integrated over the harvesting season and divided by the 
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number of days to determine the average loss. Bowers (1992) developed a linear model to 
determine the number of acres lost due to the decline in quality and quantity of grain after the 
optimum period. The equation was based upon the number of remaining acres, the number of 
days to complete the remaining acres, and a timeliness importance factor. 
Much ambiguity surrounds the definition of the "optimum harvesting period." Deciding when 
the harvest period begins and the rate of grain quality decline will depend upon the region, 
climate, and farmer's personal preferences. Several phone calls and electronic messages were 
sent to researchers whose expertise was in grain quality and related areas across the Mid-
west, Pacific Northwest, and Canada. The purpose of the inquiry was to determine the 
significance of grain quality decline in various regions and learn if any research was being 
conducted on timeliness related costs. A few individuals were able to provide valuable 
insights on this issue. Brent Bean (West Texas A&M Research Station, Lubbuck, TX) (Bean, 
2002) noted that wheat harvest was generally 20 days long with most of the harvest being 
finished in 10 days; average wheat harvest is from June 9 to 30. The weather in the Texas 
panhandle is fairly dry, so grain quality decline in the field is minimal. Travis Miller (Miller, 
2002), former State of Texas wheat specialist, remarked that in certain areas the wheat 
harvest is completed within a week. Due to the size of the state, wheat harvest in Texas 
generally lasts from the beginning of May to the end of June. Miller stated that in certain 
regions of Texas, storms are frequent during the months of May and June, and will cause 
shrinking, swelling, and sprouting in the head; test weight generally declines with each rain. 
Ray Ruhnke (Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK) (Ruhnke, 2002) stated that 
planting date and harvest weather were the most critical factors affecting grain quality at 
harvest time. John Siemens (University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana-
Champaign, IL) (Siemens, J., 2002) stated that in his research he had typically used values of 
0.5 to 1.0% yield loss per day that harvest was delayed after some optimum date. Mark 
Siemens (United States Department of Agriculture - Agricultural Research Service, 
Pendleton, OR) (Siemens, M., 2002) stated that in the Pacific Northwest, timeliness was not 
a major concern; the climate is typically dry with minimal weather concerns. Philip LeDuc 
(Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute, Humboldt, Saskatchewan, Canada) (LeDuc, 2002) 
said that the harvesting season is extremely brief. Most of the farmers purchase multiple (5 or 
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more) combines in order to finish harvest before winter commences. My personal experience 
is in agreement with these comments. The optimum number of days for wheat harvest in 
Kansas, without inclement weather, is about 7 to 10 days for 1500 acres, harvesting at a rate 
of 15 ac/hr (one combine, 30 foot header). Generally, a rain will decrease the test weight by 1 
or 2 pounds. 
This discussion shows the lack of current data describing the timeliness effects on the decline 
of grain quality in the field. The ASAE timeliness equation is considered a good estimate of 
timeliness costs, but crop varieties have changed and have been developed for better milling 
and feed quality. This change in crop varieties would make the ASAE values less accurate 
unless additional research can confirm their validity. A need exists to develop better 
timeliness models that can be applicable to different crops and climates. 
Different methods of calculating the timeliness cost have been used. The ASAE timeliness 
equation (EP496 8.2.3, 2001) involves a timeliness factor, area, yield, value per yield, 
scheduling factor, length of work day, machine capacity, and the probability of a working 
day. The timeliness factor (K) has units of day-1 and assumes linear timeliness costs with 
calendar days. Hunt (1983) states that the K factor applies directly to small farms, but for 
large farms, it should be modified to include plant maturity scheduling. If the total farm area 
is planted to one crop variety, then it could be assumed to mature at the same time. However, 
if three different varieties are planted having three different maturity dates, the timeliness 
factor is reduced by one-third. As previously stated, Schueller's model was divided into six 
two-week periods with a determined number of harvesting days per period. The moisture 
content was decreased as the number of accumulated days increased, which affected the loss 
performance of the combine. Bowers (1992) calculates the number of acres lost and 
multiplies by the yield to determine the timeliness cost during the post-optimum period. 
Huisman (1983) calculated a cost for two different weather uncertainties, grain moisture 
content, and the area harvested as a function of days. 
The developed timeliness equation in this model is a combination of previous concepts. The 
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harvest season was divided into three harvest periods: pre-optimum, optimum, and post-
optimum. This approach follows from the ASAE balance factor, which is intended to 
describe when harvest occurs relative to the optimum period. In this model, the optimum 
period is defined as the length of time that the crop is mature, grain quality is not declining, 
grain quantity is not decreasing, and the grain mean moisture content is equal to the desired 
moisture content. A constant grain quality assumes that the grain test-weight, protein content, 
and other parameters are not diminishing. A constant grain quantity assumes that harvest 
losses due to plant physiological structure (lodging, shattering, etc.) are not occurring. The 
desired moisture content is the highest percent wet base moisture content that will not require 
drying or receive a dockage at the market. A commonly used moisture content for wheat that 
is not docked at the elevator is 13 .5%. It is assumed that the optimum period length, as 
defined, will vary according to region and crop. The model allows the user to input the 
number of optimum period days, which can be any positive number. These values could be 
taken from Cooperative Extension Service publications detailing the number of fieldwork 
days in the producer's region ( eg. Hanna and Edwards, 2001 ). Such a definition, whether or 
not it occurs in reality (0 days), is necessary to calculate the costs of harvesting before and 
after the optimum period. 
It is assumed that the operator will want to harvest as many acres as possible during the 
optimum period, and start harvest early if the total acreage can not be finished during the 
optimum period. First, the number of acres harvested during the optimum period is 
determined from the known total harvest area and calculated field capacity and number of 
optimum period days. This calculation requires knowing the average number of hours 
available for harvesting each day and the probability of a working day (PWD) during the 
optimum period. Knowing these parameters, the number of acres harvested during the 
optimum period can be calculated and subtracted from the total acres to determirie the 
remaining acres. 
The remaining acres will be harvested either before or after the optimum period. The cost of 
harvesting before the optimum period is an immature crop and high moisture. No effort was 
made to determine the costs associated with harvesting an immature crop. This model 
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focuses on the cost of drying as the pre-optimum cost. Schueller (1983) penalized harvesting 
high moisture grain with a drying cost and set 15% as the optimum storage moisture content 
for corn. His equation was based upon the price of liquid petroleum gas (LP gas), number of 
points to dry, and the amount of energy required to evaporate water. This equation is good 
for corn, but may not be applicable to all crops. Some crops, like wheat, if stored on-farm, 
are aerated to finish the drying process or cool the grain. In order to allow a variety of drying 
methods, the drying cost is the cost to dry one bushel of grain one point ($/bu/point). The 
2002 Iowa Farm Custom Rate Survey (Edwards et al., 2002) lists drying costs for corn at 
$0.23/bu/point. Ogburn and Donald (1983) list a drying cost for wheat of $0.023/bu/point for 
drying wheat if the propane cost is $0.70/gal. The Kansas Wheat Production Handbook 
(Higgins, 1997) lists automatically controlled aeration costs from $0.005/bu to $0.01/bu. In 
this model, the cost of drying wheat was considered to be minimal, but a range of values 
($0.005 to $0.025/bu/point) were selected according to the references cited to reflect 
variations in propane costs to heat the air. 
An average grain field drying rate is assumed in order to determine the number of pre-
optimum harvesting days. The model assumes a linear decrease in grain field moisture 
content per day. The maximum allowable moisture content that the producer is willing to 
accept is used to determine the number of days. The difference between the maximum 
moisture content and the desired moisture content is divided by the field drying rate to 
determine the number of pre-optimum harvest days. This method could prove useful in 
determining if a producer should harvest at a higher moisture content than the desired 
moisture content in order to reduce the number of acres harvested in the post-optimum 
period. 
Next, the pre-optimum period area is determined from the number of pre-optimum days, 
harvesting hours per day, PWD, and the field capacity. This area, multiplied by the yield, will 
determine the number of bushels that must be dried to the desired moisture content, which is 
multiplied by the average drying cost (Eq. 11 ). Since the drying cost is based upon the 
difference between the starting moisture content and desired moisture content, the choice of 
the desired moisture content value only influences the number of points to be dried. 
Where: 







Cost of drying grain; $ 
Drying cost unit price, $/bu/point 
Pre-optimum harvest area, ac 
Field yield, bu/ac 
Maximum allowed moisture content, % 
Desired moisture content, % 
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(11) 
After the pre-optimum area has been determined, the post-optimum area is determined by 
subtracting the sum of the pre-optimum and optimum harvest areas from the total area. Since 
the post-optimum area is known, the number of post-optimum days can be calculated. This 
calculation does not limit the end of harvest, but continues to add costs as the harvest 
duration increases. 
Two costs are applied during the post-optimum period: loss of grain quantity and quality, and 
a loss of water weight. The equation used to calculate the loss of grain quantity and quality is 
taken from Bowers (1992) (Eq. 12). This choice was made because Bower's equation 
includes a "Timeliness Importance" factor. It is assumed that this factor will allow the 
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Timeliness loss, ac 
Acres remaining, ac 
Days to complete the operation, days 
Timeliness value, dee 
(12) 
Bowers' timeliness importance values range from "Very Low" (0.002) to "Very High" (0.01) 
by increments of 0.002. The timeliness value represents the percent of remaining area lost per 
day. Theses values were developed from several research reports. However, none of the 
reports were cited. Bowers' formula begins calculating costs on the first day after the 
optimum period. For this model, Bowers' formula was modified to fit the nomenclature of the 
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Post-optimum harvesting cost,$ 
Post-optimum area remaining, ac 
Post-optimum days to finish harvest, days 
Timeliness factor, dee 
Field yield, bu/ac 
Grain price, $/bu 
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(13) 
The second cost of delaying harvest is the loss of grain water weight. Grain is sold by weight, 
thus, any reduction in that weight will result in a loss of potential profit. Schueller (1983) did 
not discount for moisture loss, but had decreasing moisture contents for each of the 2-week 
periods. A linear post-optimum field drying rate is assumed and begins on the first day 
following the optimum period. The final post-optimum moisture content is calculated as the 
difference between the desired moisture content and the field drying rate multiplied by the 
calculated number of post-optimum days. This estimates the moisture content on the final 
day of harvest. The average between the final and desired moisture contents gives the 
average points of water lost. The final cost of losing water weight is given by equation 14. 
Where: 
(
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Dry grain cost, $ 
Post-optimum area remaining, ac 
Field yield, bu/ac 
Grain unit price, $/bu 
Desired moisture content, % 
Final post-optimum moisture content,% 
(14) 
The timeliness cost is calculated as the sum of the drying cost, post-optimum harvest cost, 
and the dry grain cost. This equation was only compared to the ASAE timeliness equation to 
determine its validity. This comparison is discussed with the results. 
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Harvested Net Income 
After all costs have been calculated, they are summed to determine the harvest total cost. The 
harvest net income is equal to the harvest gross income minus the harvest total cost. Then the 
program searches for the maximum harvested net income value in the resulting matrix and 
returns the corresponding row and column indices. The row and column indices are used to 
locate the associated optimum values in other matrices and arrays (like forward speed, loss 
percentage, MOG feed rate, etc.). 
Efforts were also made to determine the relative stability of the maximum harvested net 
income and optimum forward speed. The user is allowed to input a marginal allowance that 
determines the range of forward speeds which result in harvested net income values within 
the marginal allowance deviation from the maximum harvested net income. For example, if 
the marginal allowance is $ 1/ac, then the program will find the lower and upper speeds that 
result in a harvested net income within $1/ac of the maximum harvest net income. The 
marginal allowance is a subjective input, but should be useful to determine the amount of 
forward speed error allowed. 
Different harvesting cost scenarios were considered to determine the contribution to the 
model. The scenarios include finding the optimum speed for the maximum gross income, the 
minimum harvest total cost, the harvest total cost omitting the machine grain loss cost and 
timeliness cost, and the maximum harvested net income using the ASAE timeliness equation 
in place of the developed timeliness equation. 
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MODEL ANALYSIS PROCEEDURE 
The completed model incorporates 33 inputs, including the G2MOG ratio (Table 15). The 
base case values were selected to be representative of a general harvesting scenario. The 
G2MOG ratio was included as a variable input so that different G2MOG ratios could be 
investigated. It is expected that some inputs will influence the magnitude of the harvested net 
income and the optimum speed greater than others. Thus, it is necessary to determine the 
significance of each input on the maximum harvested net income and the optimum speed. A 
Design of Experiment (DOE) can be used to determine the significance of input variables on 
the outputs and calculate a model prediction equation with the fewest number of inputs. The 
prediction equation will indicate the variables and interactions that best approximate the full 
model. 
Analysis Procedure 
Response surface statistical designs can be used to model quadratic functions to continuous 
factors. The response surface input factors must have three levels (low, medium, high) in 
order to describe a quadratic function. Since each input factor has three levels, minima or 
maxima within an input space can be located. For the purposes of this research, the primary 
DOE used was a central composite design (CCD) (Figure 6). The CCD can be visualized as a 
cube having 2-level fractional factorial vertices, center points (all inputs at midrange), and 
axial points (all factors set at midrange values except one factor is set at its outer value). The 
maximum number of input factors for a CCD is 8 (SAS, 2002). 
. _,,.A 
• / .r<lcl points 
• . . . . . . . . . --~-- . . . . . . . . • -4------..,, . 
• 
Figure 6. Central composite design visualization (reproduced from SAS, 2002) 
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A DOE was created using JMP (SAS, 2002) statistical software. Initially, a fractional 
factorial (FF) screening design was used to determine the main effects of each input and 
eliminate insignificant variables. The variables were entered at either their high or low value 
(Table 7). The FF design assigns each variable a coefficient of -1 or 1 indicating the low or 
high value, respectively. Next, the input combination is inserted into the model and the result 
recorded. After all FF runs have been completed, the results were inserted into the JMP FF 
design table and the screening program was run. The software calculates the t-ratio and p-
value for each variable. The significance of each variable was determined by comparing the 
p-value to a 95% confidence limit ( a = 0.05). 
After determining which variables were significant, a CCD was used to test the 8 or fewer 
significant variables and determine a model prediction equation. The CCD uses three levels 
(low, medium, and high) for each variable and assigns coefficients of -1, 0, and 1 
respectively. The recorded outputs for the CCD were analyzed in JMP to determine the 
influence of the variables' responses, two factor interactions, and squares. The p-value for 
each variable was compared to a and the insignificant variables, interactions, or squares were 
removed from the model prediction equation. 
Finally, the model prediction equation was tested against the full model using randomly 
selected input combinations to determine its accuracy. The prediction results were then· 
analyzed in JMP to determine the correlation between the predicted and full model responses. 
Model Trends 
In addition to statistical analysis, model trends were developed to show the sensitivity of 
specific variables. The trends show the result of changing one variable while all others 
remain at the base case values. Some trends were created to show the response of changing 
multiple variables. 
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Table 7. Model input space (medium values represent the base case) 
Variable Symbol Low Med High Units 
Area A 2000 3000 4000 ac 
GIMOG G2MOG 0.75 1.13 l.50 t/hr:t/hr 
Grain price PG 1.5 2.50 3.5 $/bu 
Yield y 65 85 105 bu/ac 
Interest rate Int Rt 0.06 0.08 0.1 % 
Inflation rate lnfRt 0.01 0.03 0.05 % 
Fuel price Pf 0.50 1.00 1.50 $/gal 
Lube factor Flube 0.05 0.15 0.25 const 
Labor wage Plbr 5.00 10.00 15.00 $/hr 
Labor factor Flbr 1 1.1 1.2 const 
Employees Elbr 1 2 3 const 
List price combine LPc 180000 200000 220000 $ 
Years of ownership Ilec 1 3 5 years 
Start of season separator hours SepHint 750 900 1050 hours 
Fuel consumption rate fc 10 13 16 gal/hr 
Width header wh 25 30 35 feet 
List price header LPh 16500 18500 20500 $ 
R&M cost header RMCh 50 250 450 $ 
Field efficiency Tl 0.5 0.7 0.9 decimal 
Moisture content MC 14.5 16.5 18.5 % 
Drying cost DC 0.005 0.015 0.025 $/bu/point 
Pre-optimum period probability of working day PWDpre 0.5 0.75 0.9 decimal 
Optimum period probability of working day PWDopti 0.5 0.75 0.9 decimal 
Post-optimum period probility of working day PWDpost 0.5 0.75 0.9 decimal 
Optimum period length Optidays 2 6 10 day 
Harvesting day length G 5 10 15 hrs/day 
Timeliness factor TF 0.2 0.6 1.0 %/day 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In order for the previously described model to enhance the performance of a combine, its 
behavior and response should be described for the input space. The results of the analysis 
procedure are presented and discussed. Also, model trends are shown for specific changes in 
select variables. It should be noted that no replication was needed because the model returns 
the same value for a given input set. 
ANALYSIS OF INPUTS 
The initial fractional factorial screening experiment used 129 different combinations to 
determine the major effects of the inputs and some two-factor interactions. The fractional 
factorial screening included one center point at the base case and had a resolution of 4. This 
test determined the inputs that most significantly influence the harvested net income per acre 
(AHNI) and the optimum speed (S). The fractional factorial analysis of the model inputs 
revealed that more variables influenced the optimum speed than the harvested net income. 
Factors Affecting the Harvested Net Income 
The maximum harvested net income was significantly influenced by six inputs: the G2MOG, 
grain price, field yield, expected years of ownership, expected harvesting day length, and the 
timeliness factor. The significance of an input variable was determined by comparing the p-
value to a (a= 0.05); p-values less than a are significant (Table 8). The combine list price, 
grain moisture content, and PWDpost could be considered moderately significant, but were not 
included in the prediction equation because the p-value was less than a. 
Next, a CCD with 77 trials, including one center point, for the significant inputs was used to 
determine the prediction equation for the harvested net income. Analysis of the inputs, two-
factor interactions, and squares on the output response surface were evaluated with JMP. All 
insignificant interactions were discarded to form the harvested net income prediction model. 
The remaining significant parameters (Table 9) were used to form the harvested net income 
prediction model (Eq. 15). The prediction model uses scaled values for the input parameters. 
A scaled input is the input value minus the mean value (base case) divided by half the 
difference between the high and low input values. Caution should be exercised if the input 
values are extended beyond the range defined for each variable (Table 7). 
Table 8. Fractional Factorial Desi n Results for the Harvested Net Income 
Continuous factors centered by mean, scaled by range/2 




























































PAHNI := 175.643+ 12.172G2MOq + 73.894PGs + 35.453Ys + 10.271-necs + 14.295Gs ... 
+-9.512TFs + G2MOq-PGs·4.214+ G2MOq•Ys·4.788+ PGs·Ys•14.767 ... 
+G2MOq·Gs·(-4.508) + PGs·Gs·6.310+ Ys·Gs·6.492+ G2MOq•TFs·3.893 ... 
+PGs·TFs·-4.176+ Ys·TFs·(-4.902) + Gs·TFs·6.513 ... 






Predicted harvested net income per acre, $/ac 
Scaled G2MOG ratio, t/hr:t/hr 
Scaled grain unit price, $/bu 
Scaled field yield, bu/ac 
Scaled expected years of combine ownership, years 
Scaled expected harvest day length, hours/day 
Scaled timeliness factor, decimal/day 
Table 9. Parameter Estimates for the Harvested Net Income Prediction Model 
Continuous factors centered by mean, scaled by range/2 
Term Scaled Estimate Std Error - --~--- ~ - - -----'--'I t Ratio Prob>ltl 
Intercept <.0001 
G2MOG&R 12.171 <.0001 



















The inputs that influenced the harvested net income were expected. The grain price and yield 
have the largest influence on the harvested net income (t-ratio: 79.05 and 37.92, 
respectively). The expected years of ownership did not have any significant interactions with 
other inputs. The expected years of ownership is the only machinery related input and is not 
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influenced by field conditions or combine performance. Also, the model has two quadratic 
terms: expected years of ownership (nee) and harvesting day length (G). The negative 
coefficient of the quadratic terms indicates that these factors peak within the input space and 
cause the harvested net income to peak. The significance of the nee is because the 
depreciation during the first year of ownership is much higher than in subsequent years 
(Edwards, 2002b) (Figure 7). This implies that the harvested net income is higher if the 
depreciation costs are distributed over multiple years. Figure 7 shows that for expected 
ownership periods of 3 to 5 years, the harvested net income is similar. Owning the combine 
for only one year reduces the harvested net income for a constant yield. It can also be shown 
that the nee has only a slight influence on the optimum speed at high yields because the 
constant yield lines are nearly perpendicular to the horizontal axis. At lower yields, the nee 
has more influence on the S. One reason for this may be that at low yields, less grain is 
available to recoup the costs of ownership. 
Harvesting a greater number of hours in a day will increase the harvested net income (Figure 
8). This is expected because the total number of days to harvest the crop will be reduced, 
which means that more acres are harvested in a day and hence, more acres per harvesting 
period. This also reduces the timeliness cost. The constant yield trends in Figure 8 level as 
the harvesting day length increases, especially for lower yields. The difference in harvested 
net income between 10 and 15 hours per day is less than the difference between 5 and 1 O 
hours per day. Long harvesting days have slower optimum speeds and higher harvested net 
incomes due to a reduction in timeliness costs. Short harvesting day lengths require faster 
optimum speeds, and consequently higher losses, in order to maximize the harvested net 
mcome. 
Factors Affecting the Optimum Speed 
The previously described procedure was also used, with slight modification, to evaluate the 
inputs affecting the optimum speed. From the initial FF screening design, the optimum speed 
was significantly influenced by 9 inputs: the crop area, G2MOG, grain unit price, field yield, 


























Note: the combine list price is constant at 
the base case value, $200,000. 
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Figure 7. Interaction of the expected years of combine ownership (nee, years) and field yield (Y, 
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Figure 8. Interaction effects of the harvesting day length (G, hrs/day) and the field yield, (Y, 





optimum period (PWDpost), expected harvesting day length, and the timeliness factor (Table 
10). The CCD only allows 8 factors. In order to accommodate the procedure, the moisture 
content was disregarded because it was ranked 9th according to the t-ratio, only slightly less 
significant than the PWDpost• 
Table 10. Fractional factorial desi n results for the o 
Continuous factors centered by mean, scaled by range/2 
























































The CCD used for the optimum speed had 145 runs, including one center point. The inputs, 
interactions, and squares were analyzed in JMP, with the insignificant terms being removed 
from the final prediction model (Eq. 18). The model parameter estimates are given in Table 
11. 
PS:= 5.033+ 0.454A8 + l.26SG2MO(1 + (-l.071)·Pas + (-0.9703)·Ys + (-l.608)·11s ... 
+-0.2049PWDposts + (-0.722Q·Gs + 0.5509TFs + G2MO(1·Pas·(-0.178~ ... 
+G2MOG,·Ys·(-0.163~ + (Pas·Ys·0.1612) + As·11s·(-0.088~ + G2MOG,·118 ·(-0.2921) .. 
+P08-17 8 ·0.2277+ Y8 ·17 8 -0.2042+ G2MOG,·Gs·(-0.112~ + 17 8 ·G8 ·(0.137~ ... 







Predicted optimum forward speed, mph 
Scaled crop area, ac 
Scaled G2MOG ratio, t/hr:t/hr 
Scaled grain unit price, $/bu 
Scaled field yield, bu/ac 
Scaled field efficiency, decimal 
(16) 
Tls 
PWDposts Scaled probability of a working day during the post-optimum period, 
decimal 
Scaled expected harvesting day length, hrs/day 
Scaled timeliness factor, decimal/day 
The predicted optimum speed model contains one quadratic term, ri (noted by "fld eff' in 
Table 11 ). Figures 9a and 9b show that the optimum speed and ri are inversely related. It 
should be recalled that the field capacity (FC) is the product of the speed, header width, and 
field efficiency. In the combine model, the TGF was calculated as a linear function of FC and 
yield. For a given yield, the same FC will always result in the same TGF, which determines 
the MOGF and LGF. Thus, for any combination of the header width and field efficiency, an 
optimum forward speed will be selected so that the FC is nearly constant for a given yield 
(Figure 9b). This constant FC is shown in table 12 for various combinations of the header 
width and field efficiency. For base case inputs, header width and field efficiency changes 
did not change the harvested net income; different optimum speeds were selected to maintain 
the constant FC. 
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rediction model 
Continuous factors centered by mean, scaled by range/2 
Term Scaled Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
Intercept 5.0333 0.1169 43.05 <.0001 
Area&RS 0.4538 0.0397 11.43 <.0001 
G2MOG&RS 1.2646 0.0397 31.84 <.0001 
PG&RS -1.0713 0.0397 -26.97 <.0001 
Yld&RS -0.9703 0.0397 -24.43 <.0001 
fld eff&RS -1.6078 0.0397 -40.48 <.0001 
PWDpost&RS -0.2049 0.0397 -5.16 <.0001 
G&RS -0.7220 0.0397 -18.18 <.0001 
TF&RS 0.5509 0.0397 13.87 <.0001 
G2MOG*PG -0.1789 0.0400 -4.47 <.0001 
G2MOG*Yld -0.1632 0.0400 -4.08 <.0001 
PG*Yld 0.1612 0.0400 4.03 <.0001 
Area*fld eff -0.0889 0.0400 -2.22 0.0282 
G2MOG*fld eff -0.2921 0.0400 -7.30 <.0001 
PG*fld eff 0.2277 0.0400 5.69 <.0001 
Yld*fld eff 0.2042 0.0400 5.10 <.0001 
G2MOG*G -0.1122 0.0400 -2.80 0.0059 
fld eff*G 0.1376 0.0400 3.44 0.0008 
PWDpost*G 0.0693 0.0400 1.73 0.0857 
Area*TF 0.1415 0.0400 3.54 0.0006 
fld eff*TF -0.1122 0.0400 -2.80 0.0059 
G*TF -0.2295 0.0400 -5.73 <.0001 
fld eff*fld eff 0.8284 0.1235 6.71 <.0001 
Table 12. Selection of constant field capacity (FC) for variable header width (w hdr) and 
field efficiency ( 17) for the base case 
whdr 11 s FC MOGF L CGF AHNI 
ft dee mph ac/hr t/hr % t/hr $/ac 
25 0.5 7.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
25 0.7 5.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
25 0.9 3.88 12.68 26.08 2.03 28.74 176.00 
30 0.5 7.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
30 0.7 5.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
30 0.9 3.88 12.68 26.08 2.03 28.74 176.00 
35 0.5 7.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
35 0.7 5.00 12.73 26.17 2.05 28.84 176.00 
35 0.9 3.88 12.68 26.08 2.03 28.74 176.00 
250 ~------~--~---~----,---------,----------,---------, 
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Figure 9a. Interaction effects of the field efficiency (fld eff) and the yield (Y; bu/ac) on the 
harvested net income and optimum speed 
200 ----- -- -------------
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Field Capacity, ac/hr 
Figure 9b. Interaction effects of the field efficiency (fld eff) and the yield (Y; bu/ac) on the 
harvested net income and optimum field capacity 
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Changes in the grain price (P 0 ) influenced the harvested net income and the optimum speed. 
Figure 10 depicts the response surface for changes in the field yield and the Po. For lower 
yields, changes in the Po caused a bigger change in the optimum speed compared to Po 
changes at high yields. This could be due to the greater importance placed on recovering the 
greatest quantity of grain possible when the grain price is high as compared to low Pas. 
The derived prediction equations for both the harvested net income and the optimum speed 
were tested against the full model by creating a data file containing 255 rows ofrandom input 
combinations for the 33 input variables. Each of the 33 inputs was varied during the test to 
determine if the prediction equations adequately described the full model. Testing the 
prediction equations against all possible input combinations would be best, but due to the 
number of inputs and each input having 3 levels, the number of runs would be overwhelming 
(total combinations= 333). The 255 random input combinations were considered to 
adequately represent the entire input space. 
The correlation coefficients indicated that the predicted harvested net income (P ARNI) (r = 
0.981) and predicted optimum speed (PS) (r = 0.972) fit the full model well (Table 13, 
Figures 1 la, 1 lb). The optimum speed residuals (Figure 12a) tend to have increasing 
variance as the S increases. This could be explained by the increasing variance of grain loss 
as the MOG feed rate increases, or it could be due to the moisture content not being included 
in the prediction model; at faster forward speeds, more wet grain is harvested. The harvested 
net income residual plot is fairly evenly distributed, with only one outlier. Table 21 d 
indicates that the means and the standard deviations of the actual and predicted results are 
nearly the same. The linear fit slopes for both predictions are also close to one (Table 13c, 
Figures 1 la and l lb). Thus for a confidence of95 %, the harvested net income can be 
predicted 96% of the time with 6 input variables: G2MOG, grain price, field yield, expected 
years of ownership, expected harvesting day length, and timeliness factor. The optimum 
speed can be predicted 95 % of the time with 8 inputs: crop area, G2MOG, grain price, field· 
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Figure 10. Interaction effects of the grain price (PG, $/bu) and the field yield (Y, bu/ac) on the 




Table 13a. Summary of fit for the model prediction equations: the full model optimum speed 
(S; mph) is a function of the predicted optimum speed (PS, mph) and the full model 
harvested net income (ARNI, $/ac) is a function of the predicted harvested net income 
(PAHNI, $/ac) 
S = f(PS) ARNI = f(P AHNI) 
RSquare 0.945 0.962 
RSquare Adj 0.945 0.962 
Root Mean Square Error 0.516 13.164 
Mean of Response 5.543 158.524 
Observations 255 255 
Table 13b. ANOV A for the model prediction equations: the full model optimum speed (S; 
mph) is a function of the predicted optimum speed (PS, mph) and the full model harvested 
net income (ARNI, $/ac) is a function of the predicted harvested net income (PARNI, $/ac) 
Source: S = f (PS) DF ss MS F Ratio Prob> F 
Model 1 1157.40 1157.4 4354.99 <.0001 
Error 253 67.24 0.27 
C. Total 254 1224.64 
Source: AHNI = f(PAHNI) DF ss MS F Ratio Prob> F 
Model 1 1122201.2 1122201 6475.54 <.0001 
Error 253 43844.5 173 
C. Total 254 1166045.7 
Table 13c. Linear parameter estimates for the model prediction equations: the full model 
optimum speed (S; mph) is a function of the predicted optimum speed (PS, mph) and the full 
model harvested net income (AHNI, $/ac) is a function of the predicted harvested net income 
(P AHNI, $/ac) 
Term Estimate Std Error t Ratio Prob>ltl 
Intercept 0.0841 0.0888 0.95 0.3443 
PS 0.9781 0.0148 65.99 <.0001 
Intercept -1.6565 2.1545 -0.77 0.4427 
PAHNI 0.9969 0.0124 80.47 <.0001 
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Table 13d. Correlation of the model prediction equations to the full model: the full model 
optimum speed (S; mph) is a function of the predicted optimum speed (PS, mph) and the full 
model harvested net income (ARNI, $/ac) is a function of the predicted harvested net income 
(PARNI, $/ac) 
Variable Mean Std Dev Correlation Number 
PS 5.581 2.182 0.972 255 
s 5.543 2.196 
PARNI 160.674 66.674 0.981 255 
ARNI 158.524 67.755 
The sensitivity of the significant variables' affects on either the ARNI or Sis summarized in 
Table 14. The base case returns a harvested net income of $176.00/ac and an optimum speed 
of 5.0 mph. For changes in one variable, the optimum speed range extends from a maximum 
7 mph when the field efficiency (11) is at its low value (0.50) to 3.75 mph when the G2MOG 
is at its low value (0.75). This speed range is acceptable. Also, Table 14 indicates that certain 
variables have minimal influence on either the harvested net income or optimum speed. The 
grain moisture content (MC) is included to show its impact on the harvested net income and 
optimum speed even though it was not included in the prediction model. 
Table 14. Sensitivity of significant variables on the harvested net income (ARNI, $/ac) and 
optimum speed (S, mph) 
Variable Units Value ARNI ($/ac) S (mph) 
Low High Low High Low High 
A acre 2000 4000 176.80 172.00 4.50 5.38 
G2MOG t/hr:t/hr 0.75 1.50 162.60 182.80 3.75 6.00 
PG $/bu 1.5 3.5 97.95 254.10 6.13 4.25 
YF bu/ac 65 105 135.50 214.10 6.00 4.25 
nee years 1 5 159.00 179.40 5.13 5.00 
n decimal 0.5 0.9 176.00 176.00 7.00 3.88 
MC percent 14.5 18.5 171.10 178.70 5.13 4.75 
PWD post decimal 0.5 0.9 173.40 177.60 5.25 4.75 
G hours 5 15 155.80 182.40 6.00 4.50 
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Figure 12b. Residuals between the full model maximum harvested net income (AHNI) and 
the predicted maximum harvested net income (P AHNI) 
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ANALYSIS OF OUTPUTS 
The base case harvested net income per acre (ARNI) is $176.00/ac and the optimum forward 
speed (S) is 5.0 mph (Table 15). The harvested gross income per acre (AHGI), ARNI, and 
the harvest total costs per acre (AHTC) for the base case over the input speed range is shown 
in Figure 13. The AHGI is fairly level at slow speeds and at high speeds it slopes downward 
due to an increase in grain loss. The AHTC is the sum of the machinery cost per acre 
(AMachC), the machine grain loss cost per acre (AMGLC), the labor cost per acre (ALbrC), 
and the timeliness cost per acre (ATimeC). At speeds greater than 6 miles per hour, the 
AHTC rises due to the increase in grain loss. Thus, the ARNI is reduced at high speeds due 
to the increase in grain loss and reduced at slow speeds due to high AMachCs, ALbrCs, and 
A TimeCs. The AHTCs are discussed further in the Analysis of the Economic Model section. 
Figure 13 also indicates a slight difference in the optimum speeds that result in the maximum 
ARNI and the minimum AHTC. 
Table 15. Model Base Case Results 
Result Value 
s mph 5.00 
MOGF t/hr 26.17 
L % 2.05 
CGF t/hr 28.84 
AMachC $/ac 15.71 
AMGLC $/ac 4.35 
ALbrC $/ac 2.50 
ATimeC $/ac 9.59 
AHTC $/ac 32.14 
AHGI $/ac 208.14 
ARNI $/ac 176.00 
The response surface of the base case for variations in the field yield and G2MOG is shown 
in Figure 14. For the base case scenario, the combine will operate near the central point with 
deviations in any direction as the field yield and G2MOG change. For any combination of the 
G2MOG and yield, every point on the surface corresponds to a maximum harvested net 
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Figure 13. Econometric model for the base case where AHGI is the harvested gross income 
per acre, AHNI is the harvested net income per acre, AHTC is the harvest total cost per acre 
A marginal allowance was selected to determine an acceptable optimum speed range that 
returns near-maximum harvested net incomes (AHNis), because field conditions and 
combine performance vary. The marginal allowance is a user input that specifies the 
acceptable deviation from the maximum AHNI. A marginal allowance of $1/ac was chosen 
as a base reference. The monetary significance of this error is realized over the full acreage; 
for the base case, a marginal allowance of $1/ac would allow a gross income error up to 
$3000. If the error is selected greater than $1/ac, it could result in substantially higher 
monetary losses and the profit maximizing controller would loose its validity. The speed 
range that corresponds to the lower and upper harvested net incomes for a marginal 
allowance of $1/ac is given in Table 16. The lower and upper AHNis are not exactly $1/ac 
deviation from the maximum due to the selected speed step size (0.125 mph). For an 
increasing field yield, the optimum speed decreases, as well as the optimum speed range. 
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Figure 14. Interaction effects of the G2MOG and yield (Y, bu/ac) on the harvested 
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Figure 15. Optimum speed range for harvested net income values that are within $1/ac of the 





A decreasing optimum speed range indicates that less variation in forward speed is allowed 
in order to maintain the harvested net income within the marginal allowance. For an 
increasing G2MOG ratio, the optimum speed and optimum speed range increase. Thus, as the 
grain feed rate increases relative to MOG feed rate, a greater variation in forward speed is 
allowed to maintain the AHNI within the marginal allowance. 
At a yield of65 bu/ac and G2MOG of 1.5, the optimum speed range of2.38 mph (Table 17) 
allows for a wide selection of speeds that will result in acceptable AHNis. The optimum 
speed range at each interaction point of yield and G2MOG is illustrated in Figure 15. As the 
field yield decreases and the G2MOG increases, the optimum speed range increases. 
The econometric models presented by Schueller (1983) and Huisman (1983) had different 
criteria to optimize their controllers: Schueller used profit maximization for a combine in 
com; Huisman used cost minimization for a combine in wheat. It is the assumption of this 
model that profit maximization will return a higher harvested net income than cost 
minimization. For the base case, the model (Figure 13) indicates that the maximum 
harvested net income (AHNI) optimum speed is close to the minimum harvest total cost 
(AHTC) optimum speed. The harvested net income at the minimum harvest total cost can be 
determined by selecting the harvested net income value that has the same minimum harvest 
total cost speed (AHNI at the Minimum AHTC, Table 17). If the optimum speeds are similar 
and the corresponding harvested net incomes are similar, then the selection of profit 
maximization over cost minimization will only be a matter of convenience. The marginal 
allowance is used as the basis of comparison. 
The benefit of a profit maximizing econometric controller over a cost minimizing 
econometric controller is evaluated in Table 17. The AHNI difference column is the 
difference between the maximum AHNI (base model) and the AHNI at the minimum AHTC. 
The two harvested net incomes are considered similar if the difference is less than or equal to 
the marginal allowance. This means that the harvested net income at the minimum harvest 
total cost is within the acceptable marginal allowance of the maximum AHNI and no benefit 
is realized with a profit maximizing controller over a cost minimizing controller. The 
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optimum speeds are considered similar if the optimum speed for a cost minimizing controller 
is less than the upper range speed for the base model. 
For a marginal allowance of $1/ac, only three of the 15 combinations showed a similarity 
between the maximum AHNI and the AHNI at the minimum AHTC. This indicates that for a 
majority of the G2MOG and field yield variations experienced by a combine, a profit 
maximizing controller will return a higher harvested net income over a cost minimizing 
controller for a marginal allowance of $1/ac. The speeds were also found to be similar for 
only 3 of the 15 combinations. This indicates that the maximum AHNI and minimum AHTC 
speeds are not similar for most of the G2MOG and field yield variations. Operating 
according to the speed that minimizes harvest total costs will not necessarily return the 
maximum or near-maximum harvested net income for a $1/ac marginal allowance. For a 
combine controller, the goal is to operate as close as possible to the maximum AHNI while 
allowing for slight deviations. A profit maximizing controller should accomplish this better 
than a cost minimizing controller fo~ small marginal allowances(< $1/ac). 
If the marginal allowance is greater than the difference between the harvested net incomes 
for a profit maximizing controller and a cost minimizing controller, no benefit is realized by 
selecting a profit maximizing controller over a cost minimizing controller {Table 18). For a 
constant G2MOG (1.13 t/hr:t/hr) and yield of65 bu/ac, a benefit would only be realized if the 
marginal allowance is less than $0.90/ac. A marginal allowance of $0.50/ac always returns 
dissimilar harvested net incomes and speeds for the conditions listed. As the field yield 
decreases, the selected marginal allowance should also decrease. Thus, to maintain the 
benefit of a profit maximizing controller, the marginal allowance should decrease as yield 
decreases or G2MOG increases. Determination of the best marginal allowance will most 
likely depend on the control mechanism's ability to quickly adjust to variable field conditions 
without becoming unstable. For the reminder of this thesis, a marginal allowance of $1/ac is 
used to determine the significance or insignificance of changes to the model. 
The analysis of the outputs has shown that a profit maximizing model will return higher net 
incomes per acre than a cost minimizing model for small deviations ( <$1/ac) from the 
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maximum ARNI in high yields. This is due primarily to the higher grain losses at the faster 
forward speeds selected for minimum AHTCs compared to the optimum speed at the 
maximum harvested net income. For lower yields (<65 bu/ac), the marginal allowance should 
be reduced ($0.50/ac or lower) to maintain the benefit of a profit maximization over cost 
minimization and keep the combine forward speeds near the maximum harvested net income. 
Table 17. Comparison of the maximum harvested net income (AHNI) at the optimum speed (S), and the minimum harvest total cost (AHTC) at the corresponding speed for 
a marginal allowance of $1/ac 
G2MOG Yield Marginal Maximum AHNI at the AHNI Speed Speed at the Speed AHNis Speeds 
Allowance AHNI Minimum AHTC Difference Optimum Upper Minimum AHTC Difference Similar? Similar? 
t/hr:t/hr bulac $lac $lac $lac $lac mph mph mph 
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Table 18. Marginal allowance effects on the discrimination between profit maximization and cost minimization for various G2MOG 
and field yield values 
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Vl 
ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMIC MODEL 
The previous section explained the benefit and purpose of a profit maximizing controller 
compared to a cost minimizing controller. Even though the profit maximizing controller is 
used, understanding and minimizing harvest costs is essential to maximizing the harvested 
net income. This section investigates the harvesting costs in the model. 
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The model includes four harvesting costs: a machinery cost (AMachC), a machine grain loss 
cost (AMGLC), a labor cost (ALbrC), and a timeliness cost (ATimeC). The four harvesting 
cost trends are shown for the base case in Figure 16. The generalization can be made that at 
slow speeds, the timeliness and machinery costs dominate the harvest total costs and at high 
speeds, the machine grain loss cost accounts for the increasing harvest total cost. An itemized 
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Figure 16. Base case harvest costs: harvest total cost (AHTC), machinery cost (AMachC), 
machine grain loss cost (AMGLC), labor cost (ALbrC), and timeliness cost (ATimeC) 
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Table 19. Itemized harvest costs for the base case: machinery cost (AMachC), machine grain 
loss cost (AMGLC), labor cost (ALbrC), timeliness cost (ATimeC) 
Cost Cost Item *Item Cost Total Cost *Percent of the *Percent of Percent of 
$/ac $/ac Cost Item Total Total Item Cost Total Cost 
AMachC Combine 14.00 89.1 43.6 
OwninJ! 12.03 76.6 37.4 
Operating 1.97 12.6 6.1 
Header 0.33 2.1 1.0 
Grain Cart 0.34 2.2 1.1 
Tractor 1.04 6.6 3.2 
Owning 0.12 0.8 0.4 
Operatin1s 0.92 5.8 2.9 
Total 15.71 100.0 48.9 
AMGLC (2.05 % loss) 4.35 4.35 100.0 13.5 13.5 
ALbrC 2.50 2.50 100.0 7.8 7.8 
ATimeC ADryingC 0.97 10.2 3.0 
ADryGmC 1.34 14.0 4.2 
AHCpost 7.27 75.8 22.6 
Total 9.59 100.0 29.8 
Harvest Total Cost ($/ac) 32.14 32.14 100.0 100.0 
*Italicized values not used in calculations 
Machinery costs accounted for nearly half of the harvest total cost ( 48.9 % ). The combine 
ownership cost was 76.6 % of the total machinery cost and 37.4 % of the total harvest cost. 
In relation to the AHTC, the machinery costs decrease slightly at speeds greater than 4 mph 
(Figure 17). The machinery cost is nearly equal to the combine and header cost at all forward 
speeds. Combine ownership and operating costs are shown in Figure 18. The gradually 
declining ownership cost indicates that faster forward speeds accumulate fewer hours on the 
machine, which results in a lower depreciation cost. The header cost appears to be negligible, 
1 % of the total harvesting cost and 2.1 % of machinery cost, compared to the total harvesting 
cost. Since the combine requires use of a header, the two costs were summed to give a total 
combine and header cost (ATCch). The low header cost may be due to the constant 
depreciation and RMC cost calculated for the header. Typically, a platform header will only 
require routine maintenance: daily servicing, replacing sickle sections, guards, or fingers. 
Periodically, bearings, belts, chains, and drive-shafts will need replacement; these could be 
modeled as a function of usage. Major repairs are sporadic and are usually associated with 
feeding-in non-crop objects. But, these costs are not uniform or necessarily a function of 
usage: a new header is just as likely as a used header to encounter an object in the field. In 
this model, the constant header cost could be considered the cumulative seasonal cost for any 
forward speed. 
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Figure 17. Influence of harvest machinery costs (AMachC) on the harvest total cost (AHTC); 
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Figure 18. Combine operating (ATOpCc) and ownership (ATOwnCc) cost components of the 
machinery cost (AMachC) for the base case 
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The previously discussed analysis of input variables indicated that the tractor and grain cart 
did not significantly influence the harvested net income or the optimum speed. Figure 17 
shows the relatively small magnitude of the grain cart (ATCgc) and tractor (ATCt) costs, 
which was only 4.3% of the total harvest cost (Table 19). Since the tractor and grain cart 
costs do not significantly influence the harvested net income or optimum speed, according to 
the statistical analysis, they could be removed from the model. If the A TCgc and A TCt costs 
are removed from the model, the new harvested net income is $177 .3 7 /ac ( an increase of 
0.79%, $1.38/ac) and the new optimum speed is 4.88 mph (a decrease of 2.5%, 0.125 mph) 
(Table 20). Detecting an average 0.125 mph change will be difficult in variable field 
conditions. The other costs and the combine performance parameters also changed because 
the optimum speed slightly decreased. The other costs increased by $0.34/ac and the 
difference in total costs are equal to the net contribution of the tractor and grain cart, which is 
$1.04/ac. This net contribution is slightly more than the marginal allowance previously 
described. It can be concluded that, economically, the tractor and grain cart significantly 
influenced the magnitude of the harvested net income by more than $1/ac, but did not 
significantly influence the harvested net income according to the statistical analysis of the 
inputs. The economic consideration of the grain cart and tractor did not significantly 
influence the optimum speed for either the marginal analysis or the statistical analysis. 
This conclusion is based upon the machinery management related costs associated with the 
tractor and grain cart and not the field management concerns. Inclusion of a tractor and grain 
cart in the model may increase in significance if the combine must wait for the grain cart, 
which will lengthen the duration of harvest. No attempt was made to model the interactions 
between the combine and tractor and grain cart. 
The non-machinery related costs comprise 51.1 % of the harvest total cost (Table 19) and are 
shown for the base case in Figure 19. At slow speeds, the machine grain loss cost is 
negligible, but becomes substantial as the speed (and MOGF) increases. The labor cost has 
some influence at speeds less than 2 mph. 
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Table 20. Influence of excluding the tractor (ATCt) and grain cart (ATC8c) costs on the 
harvest net income (AHNI) and optimum speed (S), other costs (ATCch, AMGLC, ALbrC, 
ATimeC), harvested gross income (AHGI), and combine functional parameters (MOGF, L, 
CGF) 
with without 
t and gc t and gc %change 
s mph 5.00 4.88 -2.50 
MOGF t/hr 26.17 25.52 -2.50 
L % 2.05 1.89 -7.74 
CGF t/hr 28.84 28.16 -2.34 
ATCch $/ac 14.33 14.41 0.62 
ATCgc $/ac 0.34 0.00 -100.00 
ATCt $/ac 1.04 0.00 -100.00 
AMGLC $/ac 4.35 4.02 -7.74 
ALbrC $/ac 2.50 2.56 2.56 
ATimeC $/ac 9.59 10.11 5.42 
AHTC $/ac 32.14 31.10 -3.25 
AHGI $/ac 208.14 208.47 0.16 
AHNI $/ac 176.00 177.37 0.78 
The timeliness costs accounted for nearly a third (29.8%) of the harvest total cost (Table 19). 
The ATimeC is the sum of the drying cost (ADryingC), dry grain cost (ADryGmC), and the 
post-optimum harvest cost (AHCpost) (Figure 20). For a timeliness factor (TF) of 0.6 %/day, 
the AHCpost is much more influential than either the ADryingC or the ADryGmC at speeds 
below 6 mph. The true impact of harvesting at an average forward speed of 1 mph 
throughout the harvest season may only be a theoretical consideration, especially for high 
TFs. Above 10 mph, the AHCpost and the DryGmC are essentially zero. This is due to the 
entire acreage being harvested during the optimum and pre-optimum periods. At faster 
forward speeds, more wet grain is harvested and must be dried. Figure 21 shows the impact . 
of decreasing the TF. As expected, lower TFs do not have as significant of an impact on the 
A TimeC as high TFs. 
Table 21 shows the changes in harvesting costs for different timeliness factors. The 
machinery cost is nearly 60% of the total harvest cost at the low timeliness factor. Also, the 
post-optimum harvest cost is just over 50% of the timeliness cost and the dry grain cost 
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Figure 19. Non-machinery related harvest costs for the base case: harvest total cost (AHTC), 
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Figure 20. Timeliness costs for the base case: timeliness cost (ATimeC), post-optimum 
harvest cost (AHCpost), drying cost (ADryingC), and dry grain cost (ADryGmC) 
Table 21. Changes in the harvested gross income (AHGI), harvested net income (AHNI), 
optimum speed (S), harvest costs (AHTC, AMachC, AMGLC, ALbrC, ATimeC), and 
combine functional parameters (MOGF, L, CGF) for three timeliness factors (TF, %/day) 
*Timeliness Factor *Percent of Total Harvest Cost 
0.002 0.006 0.010 0.002 0.006 0.010 
s mph 4.38 5.00 5.38 
MOGF t/hr 22.90 26.17 28.13 
L % 1.33 2.05 2.57 
CGF t/hr 25.42 28.84 30.84 
AMachC $/ac 16.36 15.71 15.39 58.4 48.9 43.4 
AMGLC $/ac 2.82 4.35 5.46 10.1 13.5 15.4 
ALbrC $/ac 2.85 2.50 2.32 10.2 7.8 6.6 
ATimeC $/ac 5.98 9.59 12.25 21.4 29.8 34.6 
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AHCpost $lac 3.29 7.27 10.09 11.7 22.6 28.5 
ADryingC $lac 0.85 0.97 1.05 3.0 3.0 3.0 
ADryGrnC $lac 1.84 1.34 1.11 6.6 4.2 3.1 
AHTC $/ac 28.02 32.14 35.42 100.0 100.0 100.0 
AHGI $/ac 209.66 208.14 207.03 
AHNI $/ac 181.64 176.00 171.60 
*Italicized values not used in calculations 
This underscores the importance of harvesting within a timely period. The loss of water 
weight (ADryGrnC) during the harvesting season is not typically considered a timeliness 
cost. Schueller ( 1983) did account for the loss of water weight, but only indirectly through 
the reduction of the grain moisture content during the harvest season. Huisman (1983) did 
not include the cost of losing water weight. According to the selected marginal allowance of 
$1/ac, the ADryGrnC is significant to the AHTC, especially at the low timeliness factor 
(Table 21 ). The change in the optimum speed was greater for the TF change from the base 
case to the low value than from the base case to the high TF. However, the machinery costs 
increased only 10% from the base case. 
The ATimeC was compared to the ASAE timeliness cost (ATimeCAsAE), The following 
ASAE coefficients were held constant for the comparison: K = 0.005, Z = 4, and PWD = 0.8. 
The remaining ASAE variables were equated to the respective model variables (A, Y F, V ( or 
Pa), G, and C (or FC)) (ASAE D497, 2001). For all timeliness factors (TF), the two 
timeliness costs are about the same at speeds above 7 mph (Figure 21). A TF of 0.002 results 
in a similar curve to the ATimeCAsAE curve. This indicates that the equation developed by 
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Figure 21. Comparison of the model timeliness cost (ATimeC) with various timeliness 
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harvested net income (AHNI) for various timeliness factors (TF) 
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for determining the optimum speed and harvested net income in different climates. If the 
ATimeCAsAE is exchanged for the model timeliness equation, a harvested net income 
(AHNIAsAE) of $178. 70/ac at an optimum speed of 4.25 mph is returned (Figure 22) for the 
base case. According to the selected marginal allowance, this difference is significant. 
However, the comparison to the ASAE standard timeliness equation is primarily a matter of 
reference and it will suffice to say that at the low timeliness factor, the two models predict 
similar optimum forward speeds and different harvested net incomes. 
Three cost scenarios were evaluated to determine the significance of excluding each cost on 
the harvested net income and optimum speed. The machine grain loss cost and timeliness 
cost were excluded from the model separately and simultaneously to determine whether or 
not these costs should be included in the model. It is assumed that these costs will influence 
the harvested net income and optimum speed. 
If no costs are included in the model, the speed at which the harvested gross income (AHGI) 
is a maximum (Figure 23) is 2.13 mph and the AHGI at this speed is $212.00/ac (Table 22). 
This is equivalent to not including any costs and harvesting at the minimum grain loss level. 
However, driving at 2.13 mph will result in high timeliness and machinery costs, which will 
reduce the harvested net income (AHNI) to $142.09/ac. This is less than the maximum 
harvested net income (Max AHNI) by $36.00/ac. The AHNI at the minimum AHTC has 
already been discussed and will not be revisited, except to mention that the optimum speed at 
the minimum AHTC is significantly different than the maximum AHNI optimum speed 
Table 22. Summary of the cost scenarios' optimum speed (S), machine grain loss percentage 
(L), scenario maximum harvested net income (Max AHNI), and the scenario harvest total 
cost 
Scenario s L Scenario Max AHN! Scenario AHTC 
mph % $/ac $/ac 
MaxAHGI 2.13 0.22 212.00 69.91 
MinAHTC 5.88 3.36 174.30 31.03 
MaxAHNI 5.00 2.05 176.00 32.14 
MaxAHNINoT 3.63 0.70 188.60 22.40 
MaxAHNINoL 5.88 3.36 181.50 23.90 
MaxAHNINoLT 4.25 1.21 190.50 32.74 
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If the timeliness cost (ATimeC) (Max ARNI NoT) is not included in the model, the resulting 
optimum forward speed is significantly slower than the base case optimum speed. This 
slower speed results in a much lower machine grain loss percentage (0.70 %) (Table 22). Not 
including the ATimeC means that the drying cost (ADryingC), dry grain cost (loss of water 
weight) (ADryGmC), and the post-optimum harvest cost (AHCpost) are not included. If the 
ADryingC and ADryGmC are included but the AHCpost is excluded, the calculated optimum 
speed is 3.88 mph, the Lis 0.88%, the scenario ARNI is $188.47/ac, and the scenario AHTC 
is $22.14/ac. These values are similar to the values listed in Table 22 for the Max AHNINoT• 
Thus, the ADryingC and ADryGmC do not significantly influence the harvested net income 
or optimum speed. The AHCpost is significant and should be included in the model. At faster 
forward speeds, the ARNINoT follows the ARNI curve because the ATimeCs are not 
substantial at speeds above 8 mph (Figure 23). 
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Figure 23. Comparison of including or excluding (NoT) the timeliness cost (ATimeC) on the 
harvested net income (ARNI) and harvest total cost (AHTC). The field maximum gross 
income (AHGIFldMax) and the harvested gross income (AHGI) are also shown. 
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Not including the machine grain loss cost (AMGLC) (Max ARNI NoL) returns results that 
are similar to the minimum harvest total cost scenario. If the AMGLC is not considered as a 
cost, the calculated optimum speed is faster than the model optimum speed, but the grain loss 
percentage increased to 3.4% (Table 22). If the additional grain loss is considered at the 
scenario optimum speed of 5.88 mph, the ARNI is $174.30/ac. The difference between the 
calculated and actual AHNis is $7 .20/ac. This difference in ARNis is due to the increase in 
grain loss, but also to changes in other costs. This scenario is graphed in Figure 24; the 
difference between the two harvested net income (ARNI, AHNIN0 L) and harvest total cost 
(AHTC, AHTCN0 L) curves is the AMGLC. 
The choice of whether or not to include the cost of grain loss will depend upon the operator's 
personal preferences. If the operator is concerned only with maximizing his harvested net 
income, then the cost of grain loss should not be included as a harvesting cost because the 
mass flow sensor will not record the lost grain. The additional cost savings from driving 
faster offset the additional grain loss. However, the ability to determine if the mass flow 
sensor readings (i.e. clean grain feed rate (CGF)) are actually at a maximum will be difficult 
if the sensor readings are not referenced to either the total grain feed rate (TGF) or the lost 
grain feed rate (LGF). This will result in an economic return, but not assurance that the 
economic return is a maximum. A running average of the past "N" calculations could 
determine if the economic trend is upward or downward and would be based upon a 
predetermined combine model that would require a comparison of the current harvested net 
income to a calculated maximum harvested net income. Not referencing the CGF to either 
the TGF or LGF requires the assumption that the combine will respond consistently when 
crop variations within the field are encountered. This is discussed further in the Analysis of 
the Combine Model section. 
The base model, which includes the cost of grain loss, returns an optimum speed that 
achieves an equilibrium between the maximum harvested net income and the machine grain 
loss. The machine grain loss cost (AMGLC) should be included in the model if minimizing 
grain loss and maximizing harvested net income are a priority to the operator. 
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Figure 24. Comparison of including or excluding (NoL) the machine grain loss cost 
(AMGLC) on the harvested net income (ARNI) and harvest total cost (AHTC). The field 
maximum gross income (AHGIFidMax) and the harvested gross income (AHGI) are also 
shown. 
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The combined effect of not including either the machine grain loss cost (AMGLC) or the 
timeliness cost (ATimeC) (Max AHNINoLT) in the model is the superposition of Figures 23 
and 24 and is shown in Figure 25. It is interesting to note that since these costs are significant 
on either side of the base case optimum speed, the scenario optimum speed is not 
significantly different than the model optimum speed. The scenario ARNI is significantly 
different than the base case maximum ARNI, though. However, using this scenario as part of 
the economic model could be dubious beyond the base case. 
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Figure 25. Comparison of including or excluding (NoLT) the machine grain loss cost 
(AMGLC) and the timeliness cost (ATimeC) on the harvested net income (AHNI) and 
harvest total cost (AHTC). The field maximum gross income (AHGIFJdMax) and the harvested 
gross income (AHGI) are also shown. 
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Including the machinery cost, labor cost, and timeliness cost are necessary to the model. The 
inclusion of the machine grain loss cost as a harvesting cost achieves an equilibrium between 
maximizing the harvested net income and minimizing the machine grain loss. The machine 
grain loss cost should be included in the model if minimizing grain loss and maximizing 
harvested net income are a priority to the operator. The machine grain loss cost can be used 
to as a relative reference to determine if the maximum harvested net income is a maximum. 
The machinery cost was 48.9% of the harvest total cost for a timeliness factor of 0.6 %/day 
and 58.9% of the harvest total cost for a timeliness factor of 0.2%/day. The combine 
ownership cost was the most influential machinery cost comprising 37.4% of the harvest total 
cost and 76.6% of the machinery cost. Economically, the grain cart and tractor were found to 
significantly influence the harvested net income, but not the optimum speed. 
The cost of losing water weight (ADryGrnC) was nearly one-third of the timeliness cost at 
the low timeliness factor (0.2%/day). The post-optimum harvest cost was significant and 
demonstrates the need for current research to determine the costs of harvesting after the 
optimum period. 
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ANALYSIS of the COMBINE MODEL 
The preceding sections investigated the significance of input variables, output response to 
changes in input parameters, and the importance of the machinery cost, machine grain loss 
cost, and post-optimum harvesting cost. This section analyzes the combine model and shows 
the relationships between the functional performance parameters. 
This model has focused on the optimization of forward speed because forward speed can be 
related to both the material performance and the economic performance of the combine. The 
author recognizes, however, that harvesting at a given forward.speed does not equate a 
specific MOG feed rate (MOGF, t/hr) to a specific machine grain loss percentage (L, %). The 
machine grain loss percentage was regressed as a function of the MOGF from field test data. 
Field yield and crop material density can vary widely. Huisman (1983) measured the straw 
and grain weights from hand-harvested plots as well as collecting the material from the 
combine using sheets. He cites coefficients of variation of approximately 10% for straw 
yields and an average 6.0% coefficient of variation for grain yield on 7.5 m2 hand-harvested 
plots. Using a combine to collect straw and grain weights over larger areas, the coefficients 
in variation (ranging from 14.3 % to 23.l %) were not related to the area harvested. He states 
that the variations in crop densities are due primarily to variations in crop and soil properties. 
Huisman (1983) also cites other researchers making similar conclusions. He modeled the 
grain feed rate as a function of the straw feed rate and G2MOG ratio. 
For a constant forward speed and cutting width, the MOGF will vary across the field. At a 
constant speed, the header will act as a low pass filter and dampen some of the rapid crop 
density variations in the direction of travel and across the cutting width. Rapid variations in 
crop density may be undetected by the combine, but mean level variations in crop density 
across the header width in the direction of travel will cause a significant change in the 
MOGF. Huisman (1983) concluded that controlling for high frequency variations in straw 
density did not reduce harvesting costs; controlling for mean level variations was important. 
Variations in field yield and G2MOG cause the optimum speed and optimum MOG feed rate 
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Figure 26. Response surface of the G2MOG (t/hr:t/hr) and field yield (Y, bu/ac) interaction on the 
optimum speed (S, mph) and MOG feed rate (MOGF, t/hr). Constant MOG feed rate lines show 
the linear relationship between the optimum speed and MOG feed rate for the selected G2MOG 
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by changes in the optimum speed are reduced at low field yields and high 02M00s. 
Changes in the field yield do not cause as great a change in the MOOF as changes in the 
02MOO. Thus, in order to maintain a constant MOOF, the 02MOO variations should be 
minimized and the yield variation could be controlled by changing the forward speed 
according to the model. Minimizing 02MOO variations can be accomplished by changing 
the header height or forward speed. However, determining the 02MOO ratio while 
harvesting may be a difficult task. In the implementation of this model, the 02MOO is not 
needed if the grain loss percentage or MOO feed rate can be accurately measured. 
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If the effect of the optimum speed range is considered on the MOO feed rate, the surface will 
shift along the constant MOO feed rate curves shown in Figure 26 (same as in Figure 27). 
The constant MOO feed rate lines in Figure 26 are drawn for three 02MOO ratios at the base 
case (YF = 85 bu/ac). For the upper and lower speeds of the allowable speed range, an upper 
and lower MOO feed rate will also exist and lie along the constant MOO feed rate lines. 
The model determines the field capacity (FC, ac/hr) of the combine for the given speed, 
header width, and field efficiency. The MOO feed rate equation can be reduced to function of 
the FC, yield, and 02MOO. The MOOF is only used to determine the machine lost grain 
feed rate (LOF, t/hr), which reduces the total grain feed rate (TOF). The combine 
performance trends for the base case and three 02MOO levels are depicted in Figures 27 and 
28. The MOO feed rate is proportional to forward speed for a constant field yield and 
02MOO. Because of this assumption, all of the previous graphs could show the optimum 
MOO feed rate as the independent variable because each optimum speed corresponds to an 
optimum MOOF. 
Because the MOOF is linear with the speed in this model, the machine grain loss versus 
optimum speed relationship is similar in form to the machine grain loss versus MOOF 
relationship (Figure 27). Since the TOF is also considered linear with speed ( constant field 
yield) and grain loss increases exponentially, the clean grain feed rate (COF) will decrease as 
the loss increases (Figure 28). This is especially evident at low 02MOOs. For the selected 
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Figure 27. Combine material-other-than-grain feed rate (MOGF, t/hr) and machine grain loss 
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Figure 28. Combine grain feed rate performance at the base case for three grain to MOG 
ratios (G2MOG, t/hr:t/hr); total grain feed rate (TGF, t/hr); clean grain feed rate (CGF, 
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harvested. Thus the CGF is proportional to the optimum speed for the given assumptions 
(Figure 29). 
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For this model, the range of forward speeds was extrapolated beyond normal forward speeds 
(maximum speed of 12 mph allowed). One of the hypotheses of this research was that the 
economic optimum forward speed is faster than normal operating speeds. This requires the 
assumption that the combine's material performance follows the trend of increasing grain 
losses with the MOG feed rate. However, the increase in grain loss variation with MOG feed 
rate at high MOG feed rates causes the repeatability of a one-to-one grain loss to MOG feed 
rate relationship to be inconsistent; a MOG feed rate of 35 t/hr and 8 % grain loss does not 
mean that the adjacent swath harvested at a MOG feed rate of 35 t/hr will also have 8 % 
machine grain loss. The variation in grain loss was also investigated by Huisman (1983). He 
presented several MOG feed rate versus walker loss curves for three years of machine testing 
in three different crops (oats, winter wheat, spring wheat). He based his combine model on 
eight test runs that described different loss and MOG feed rate relations. The data in this 
model and the data presented by Huisman imply that the MOG feed rate to grain loss 
relationship is not constant or consistent. 
Because the grain loss to MOG feed rate relationship is not constant, numerous MOG feed 
rate versus grain loss relationships exist. These different relationships can be attributed to 
machine capacity, machine settings, crop properties, and crop variety. If the econometric 
controller is interfaced with a combine control system, accurately measuring the loss will be 
critical unless the loss can be predicted accurately, within a confidence, according to the 
MOG feed rate or clean grain feed rate. 
Using current technology, the mass flow sensor (yield monitor) can measure the total 
quantity of grain collected, as cited in the literature. If the clean grain feed rate (t/hr) is 
multiplied by the harvesting time, the harvested grain volume can be determined. Multiplying 
the harvested grain volume (HGV, bu) by the grain price will determine the harvested gross 
income (HGI, $) (Figure 13). 
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A second combine model was developed from the John Deere data set (Payne, 2002) and is 
based on the yield monitor (mass flow sensor). The data set contains clean grain feed rate 
(CGF) data which were recorded from the mass flow sensor. In the second model, these 
values are used as the CGF and an equation was regressed by fitting a quadratic equation 
using the product of the calculated field capacity (FC, ac/hr) and field yield (YF, bu/ac) (Eq. 
17) as recorded in the data set. The primary difference to the first combine model is that the 
first model calculated the total grain feed rate (TGF) from the data set and subtracted the lost 
grain feed rate (LGF) from the TGF to determine the CGF. The second model calculates the 
new CGF (NCGF) as a function of the FC and YF, The new MOG feed rate (NMOGF) (Eq. 
18) and machine grain loss (NL) (Eq. 19) equations are retained from the first model in 
similar form, except that the coefficients are modified and the NCGF replaces the TGF from 
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A comparison of the two models is shown in Figures 30 and 31 for the base case. The 
difference between the curves for the clean grain feed rate and grain loss do not appear to be 
significantly different and have similar trends (Figure 30). The yield monitor based 
econometric model is calculated similar to the loss based model. The only harvest cost 
difference is that the new machine grain loss cost (NAMGLC, $/ac) replaces the loss based 
machine grain loss cost (AMGLC, $/ac). The gross income is equal to the quantity of grain 
measured by the mass flow sensor during the harvesting time and multiplied by the grain 
price. The difference between the harvest gross income (NAHGI) and the harvest total costs 
(NAHTC) is the harvested net income (NAHNI). 
The two models are fairly similar across the typical speed range (2 to 7 mph) (Figure 31). 
This is expected since the models are derived from the same data set. At the harvested net 
income peaks, a slight deviation exists due to the linear slope of the yield monitor based 
model. This linear slope at speeds greater than 2 mph is due to the mathematical form of the 
new clean grain feed rate (NCGF) equation (Eq. 17). The equation is primarily a linear 
"-relationship between the field capacity and field yield; the squared term has a small, negative 
coefficient that does not influence the result the NCGF except at slow speeds. At forward 
speeds above 8 mph, the curves begin to diverge; however, it can be seen that the maximum 
harvested net income does not occur at speeds greater than 8 mph. 
The yield monitor based model returns values close to the first model (Table 23). The 
comparison in Tables 24 and 25 indicates that for variations in the G2MOG and field yield, 
the two models are similar except at one combination, which is at a yield of 105 bu/ac and a 
G2MOG of 0.75. This input combination also corresponds to the highest grain loss 


































Figure 30. Comparison of the grain loss based model (grain loss, L; and clean grain feed rate, 
CGF) and the new yield monitor based model (grain loss, NL; clean grain feed rate, NCGF) 
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Figure 31. Comparison of the loss based and yield monitor based econometric models; loss 
based: harvested gross income (AHGI, $/ac), harvested net income (AHNI, $/ac), and harvest 
total costs (AHTC, $/ac ); yield monitor based: harvested gross income (NAHGI, $/ac ), 
harvested net income (NAHNI, $/ac), and harvest total costs (NAHTC, $/ac) 
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Table 23. Comparison of the functional performance and harvested net income (ARNI, 
NARNI) for the loss based ( optimum speed (S), MOG feed rate (MOGF), machine grain loss 
(L)) and yield monitor based (optimum speed (NS), MOG feed rate (NMOGF), machine 
grain loss (NL)) combine models 
G2MOG YF s MOGF L AHNI NS NMOGF NL NAHNI 
t/hr:t/hr bu/ac mph t/hr % $/ac mph t/hr % $/ac 
0.75 65 4.63 '-. 27.77 2.47 127.10 4,88 f 29.77 2.98 . t 128.20 -
0.75 . 85 3.75 29.44 2.95 · 162.60 , 4.13 32.44 3.87 ' ·. 165.10 
0.75 105 3.25 . '°c 31.52 3.61 194.90 . 3.63 w 34.93 4.81 .. 199.20 · 
1.1 25 65 6.00 24.02 1.55 135.50 5.75 23 .75 1.42 132.70 
1.125 85 5.00 26.17 2.05 176.00 5.00 26.22 1.98 172.50 
1.125 105 4.25 27.48 2.39 21 4.10 4.38 27.87 2.42 210.10 
1.5 65 7.25 .. 21.77 1.12 . 139.70 · 6.25 19.76 0.73 134.30 
1.5 85 6.00 23.55 1.46 - 182.80 5.38 ~-- 21.26 0.96. 175.30 ,._ 
1.5 105 - 5.13 24.85 1.74 224:10 4.88 23.27 1.32 214.40 · 
Table 24. Significance of the yield monitor based harvested net income (NARNI) compared 
to the loss based harvested net income (ARNI); the loss based harvested net income is 
determined at the corresponding yield monitor optimum speed (ARNI at NS) and indicates 
that the harvested net incomes are similar for 14 of 15 input combinations 
G2MOG Field AHNI NAHNI AHNI AHNI at AHNI& AHNis at 
Yield Difference NS NAHNI NS 
t/hr:t/hr bu/ac $lac $lac $lac $lac Similar? Similar? 
0.75 65 127.10 128.20 · -1.-10 - ,·' 127.00 no " yes .,,,_ .,, , 
0.75 85 162.60 165.10 -2.50 162.10 ' ,i yes i: no 
Ii 0.75 105 . 194.90 199.20 -4.30 - 193·.60 no ,, . nq 
1.13 65 135.50 132.70 2.80 135.40 no yes 
1.13 85 176.00 172.50 3.50 176.00 no yes 
1.13 105 214.10 210.10 4.00 214.00 no yes 
1.50 .. 65 C 139,70 134.30 5.40 · f39.00 no ·' 8 ._.,. " · yes 
1.50 85 182.80 175.30 .,, 7.50 . - 182.30. -:.it no . , . · _'\_~·. yes ·--~ 
1.so · 105 224.10 214.40 •··· 9.70 223.90 - no C> yes 
Table 25. Significance of the yield monitor optimum speed (NS) at the yield monitor 
maximum harvested net income (NARNI) compared to the loss based optimum speed (S). 
The speeds are similar if the NS is within the optimum speed range of the loss based model 
G2MOG Field s NS at the Speed Speeds 
Y ield Optimum Upper NAHNI Difference Similar? 
t/hr:tlhr bulac mph mph mph 
0.75 65 4.63 5.25 •' 4.88 <':' l 0.25 ,, i • - '> .... : yes ; 
0.75 85 3.75 4.25 4.13 , -
,. 
0.38 ' - - . - . . --t.·" - yes 
0.75 105 3.25 3-!-50 
;;,,c ~"'- ·3.63 .. 0.38 -". : - . no s . .,·• · !...:' ,_., 
1.13 65 6.00 7.00 5.75 -0 .25 yes 
1.13 85 5.00 5.63 5.00 0.00 yes 
1.13 105 4 .25 4.75 4.38 0.13 yes 
-- ., " ·. ~; "'" ' 
. 
1.50.·, 65 -'~ 
f, - . 7.25 8.50. 6.25 ... !,; .:' ,._ •c -1.QQ .. ' ',t;;--. ·;., 0 .yes. ,{. 
1.50 85 ' 6.00 6.88 ' •. J 5.38 .-0.63 .. · · '~"-:- ·yes ~, ·" j . -~ i. .., "- -'?" 
1.50 ! 105- 5.13 ·"'· 5;75 
:,~ I 4.88->~~::,: .• -0.25 
. : r·-
_, - "'' . ' - ~I - . . : ses 
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According to Table 24 and a marginal allowance of $1/ac, a direct comparison of the 
harvested net income values results in none of the combinations being similar. If the 
harvested net income (ARNI) of the loss based model is found at the yield monitor optimum 
speed (NS) (ARNI at NS, Table 24), the two models will have similar harvested net incomes 
because the optimum speeds are similar. The magnitude of the harvested net income does not 
matter, but the optimum speed is important; the true harvested net income will be determined 
at the end of the season when harvest is finished and all profits and costs can be accounted. 
Different economic models that return similar optimum speeds should return the same 
harvested net income at the end of the season. Different combine models will predict varying 
amounts of grain loss and harvested grain, but if the optimum speeds are similar, as is the 
case here, then the end of season harvested net incomes should be the same. However, if the 
different economic or combine model return optimum speeds that are not similar, then the 
expected end of season harvested net incomes should not be similar. 
For these two models, similar optimum speeds are returned for all but one input combination, 
which corresponded to high grain losses. At the medium G2MOG, the difference between the 
optimum speeds (Table 25) is minimal compared to the other G2MOG inputs. Thus, it can be 
concluded that the mass flow sensor is useful to determine the harvested gross income for 
inputs that do not cause high grain losses. Also, the mass flow sensor readings can be used to 
determine the optimum speed and MOGF according to a profit maximizing model. 
The grain loss based and yield monitor based econometric models are depicted for including 
(Figures 32, 34) or excluding (Figures 33, 35) the machine grain loss cost for the low and 
high G2MOG values (0.75 and 1.50), respectively. All other inputs are at the base case 
values. The maxima in these figures correspond to the bold rows in Tables 24 and 25. The 
machine grain loss cost has minimal influence when the G2MOG is high (Figures 34 and 35). 
The harvested net income curves and the optimum speeds do not significantly change when 
grain loss is minimal (Table 26 and upper speed of optimum range, Table 25). If the machine 
grain loss cost is excluded and the machine grain loss is low, the optimum speeds are similar 
(Figures 34 and 35) and when the machine grain loss is high, the optimum speeds are 
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Figure 32. Loss based (harvested gross income, AHGI; harvested net income, AHNI; harvest 
total cost, AHTC) and yield monitor based (harvested gross income, NARGI; harvested net 
income, NAHNI; harvest total cost, NAHTC) econometric models at the base case inputs 
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Figure 33. Loss based (harvested gross income, AHGI; harvested net income, AHNI; harvest 
total cost, AHTC) and yield monitor based (harvested gross income, NAHGI; harvested net 
income, NAHNI; harvest total cost, NAHTC) econometric models at the base case inputs 
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14 
Figure 34. Loss based (harvested gross income, AHGI; harvested net income, AHNI; harvest 
total cost, AHTC) and yield monitor based (harvested gross income, NARGI; harvested net 
income, NAHNI; harvest total cost, NAHTC) econometric models at the base case inputs 
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14 
Figure 35. Loss based (harvested gross income, AHGI; harvested net income, AHNI; harvest 
total cost, AHTC) and yield monitor based (harvested gross income, NARGI; harvested net 
income, NAHNI; harvest total cost, NAHTC) econometric models at the base case inputs 
except G2MOG = 1.5 and the machine grain loss cost is excluded 
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Table 26. Effect of including or excluding the machine grain loss cost on the optimum speed 
and harvested net income with changing G2MOG for both the loss based model (AMGLC, S, 
ARNI, respectively) and the yield monitor based model (NAMGLC, NS, NAHNI, 
respectively) 
Cost Scenario G2MOG s ARNI AMGLC NS NAHNI NAMGLC 
t/hr:t/hr mph $/ac $/ac mph $/ac $/ac 
Including AMGLC 0.75 /:;". -3.75 ·, ' 162.60 : 6.2% . ~;,.-:.: ~tl3 "' . - · 165. lO'J~' h~". 8.00 ~-
Excluding AMGLC . · 0.75 ··' 04.50 :;,' 170.94 , 0 .. 001 .-· · ;'•c-*·•6.25~?( · 177.90·:~1 i'f ,f, 0.00 -
Including AMGLC 1.13 5.00 176.00 4.35 5.00 172.50 4.05 
Excluding AMGLC 1.13 5.88 181.45 0.00 6.25 177.90 0.00 
- Including AMGLC 1.50 :.;_ 6.00 -<182.80 ' . · 3.10 '• !~~t 5:3S-'?.:: , . 175.30t~· ,t~:·<l · -1.95 
Excluding AMGLC 1.50 7.00 186.73 0.00 [ .. , -~ 6.25 ·. 177.90 5 ':s · ,, 0.00 C [ ! 
The limitation of the yield monitor econometric model is that the clean grain feed rate (and 
hence the harvest gross income (NARGI)) is not a function of the G2MOG; the clean grain 
feed rate does not change as the loss changes with the G2MOG. In each of the figures, the 
NARGI is the same and the maximum harvested net income (NAHNI) and optimum speed 
(NS) are the same when the machine grain loss cost is excluded (Table 34). This would 
indicate that the same quantity of grain can be harvested regardless of the G2MOG; this is 
most likely a limitation of the model and not a reflection of actual combine performance. 
It can be concluded from the analysis of the combine model that the yield monitor based 
model will return similar optimum speeds to the loss based model when the grain loss is 
moderate or low (G2MOG = 1.13 to 1.50). Also, the mass flow sensor readings can be used 
to determine the maximum harvested net income and MOG feed rate. The inclusion of the 
machine grain loss cost as a harvesting cost achieves an equilibrium between the maximum 
harvested net income and the minimum machine grain loss. The machine grain loss cost 
should be included in the model if minimizing grain loss and maximizing harvested net 
income are a priority to the operator. This is true for either the loss based model or the yield 






An econometric model was developed first of all to determine the maximum harvested net 
income for a given set of inputs and second to determine the combine forward speed which 
results in the maximum harvested net income. 
The base case harvested net income and optimum speed were predicted as $176.00/ac and 5.0 
mph, respectively, for harvesting 3000 ac of 85 bu/ac wheat. The model costs included: 
combine and header, grain cart and tractor, grain loss, labor, grain drying, loss of grain water 
weight, and post-optimum harvest losses. The machinery cost was 49% of the harvest total 
cost for a timeliness factor of 0.6 %/day and 59% of the harvest total cost for a timeliness 
factor of 0.2%/day. For the base case, the combine and header costs accounted for 45% of the 
total harvest cost. The combine ownership cost was the most influential machinery cost 
comprising 3 7% of the harvest total cost and 77% of the machinery cost. The economic 
consideration of the grain cart and tractor caused a significant change in the magnitude of the 
harvested net income, but not the optimum speed. 
The cost oflosing water weight was nearly one-third of the timeliness cost at the low 
timeliness factor (0.2%/day) and had a value of $1.34/ac at the base case. The post-optimum 
harvesting losses accounted for 23% of the total costs, which is significant and demonstrates 
the need for additional research to determine the costs of harvesting after the optimum 
period. 
A statistical design of experiment (DOE) procedure eliminated insignificant input variables 
from consideration in the predictive model. Results indicated that the harvested net income 
prediction model fit the full model well (R2 = 0.96). The optimum speed prediction model 
also fit the full model well (R2 = 0.95). 
The fractional factorial screening design determined that of the 33 inputs, 6 were significant 
to the harvested net income, and 9 were significant to the forward speed. The harvested net 
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income was significantly (a= 0.05) influenced by the G2MOG, grain price, field yield, 
expected years of combine ownership, harvesting day length, and the timeliness factor. The 
forward speed was significantly influenced by the acreage, G2MOG, grain price, field yield, 
field efficiency, grain moisture content, probability of a working-day during the post-
optimum period, harvesting day length, and the timeliness factor. 
Marginal analysis was used to determine the range of optimum speeds that resulted in 
harvested net income values near the maximum harvested net income and compare a profit 
maximizing model to a cost minimizing model. A marginal allowance of $1/ac was selected 
and revealed that for high yields ( ~85 bu/ac ), the profit maximizing model had a 
significantly higher harvested net income than the harvested net income of the cost 
minimizing model ( ~$1.70/ac). For yields less than 85 bu/ac, the benefit of a profit 
maximizing model was only realized if the marginal allowance was reduced to less than 
$0.50/ac. 
The developed model matched the ASAE timeliness model at the low timeliness factor (TF = 
0.2 %/day). As the timeliness factor increased, faster speeds were considered to be optimum, 
despite the increase in machine grain loss. 
The costs of grain loss and timeliness were important in selecting the optimum forward 
speed. The inclusion of the machine grain loss cost as a harvesting cost achieves an 
equilibrium between the maximum harvested net income and the minimum machine grain 
loss. The machine grain loss cost should be included in the model if minimizing grain loss 
and maximizing harvested net income are a priority to the operator. This is true for either the 
loss based model or the yield monitor based model. 
The relationship between the MOG feed rate and machine grain loss is critical in selecting 
the optimum speed. Different machine grain loss relationships have different optimum speeds 
and maximum harvested net incomes. Thus, knowing the machine grain loss is important to 
determining the optimum speed and maximum harvested net income. 
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The mass flow sensor (yield monitor) can be used to determine the harvested gross income 
and the optimum speed and MOG feed rate according to a profit maximizing model. It can be 
concluded from the analysis of the combine model that the yield monitor based model will 
return similar optimum speeds to the loss based model when the grain loss is moderate or low 
(G2MOG = 1. 13 to 1.50). The predicted yield monitor harvested net income was similar to 
the model harvested net income for 14 of 15 G2MOG and field yield input combinations; the 
exception was a combination that resulted in high machine grain losses. 
The developed econometric model will be useful for determining the real-time economic 
performance of a combine harvester. The calculated maximum harvested net income was 
related to an optimum forward speed and MOG feed rate, which allows the combine to be 
operated at an economic optimum for a given combine model. If the model is coupled with a 
combine master controller, machine components could be adjusted in order to minimize grain 
loss for lowest costs. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Implementation of an Economic Performance Display 
Implementing the econometric model on a combine would require integrating the combine's 
yield monitor measurements (grain mass flow, moisture content, and GPS forward speed) 
with the combine CAN Bus electronic signals ( engine and separator chronometer readings, 
fuel consumption, grain loss measurements, MOG feed rate measurements (correlated 
threshing load) to calculate economic performance. A display in the cab would allow the 
operator to manually select the optimum forward speed or manually make machine 
adjustments to improve the overall economic performance. 
2. Implementation of Economic Performance Display with Automatic Combine Control 
Implementation of automatic control should be in conjunction with either a constant speed 
controller or a MOG feed rate controller. From the literature, the MOG feed rate controller 
has been shown to be better than a constant speed controller. The optimum MOG feed rate 
can be predicted from the econometric model, which is based upon a predetermined combine 
performance model. The model output could be used to verify if the machine is harvesting at 
the predicted optimum settings and then begin comparing various machine functions and 
components against a set of performance curves to select which components ( concave, fan, 
sieve, chaffer, and threshing speed) should be changed to improve the combine's overall 
material performance and thus the economic performance. 
3. Validation with Actual Harvesting Records and Data 
The model outputs an optimum material feed rate, forward speed, and desired grain loss 
percentage. Research is needed to determine if the calculated optimum is actually the 
optimum for an individual producer. Research in this area would also lead to a better 
understanding of the specific costs associated with harvesting and further refinements to the 
econometric model. Validation would most likely be completed in conjunction with or after 
the implementation of I) or 2). 
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4. Addition of Multiple Crops Harvested during a Year or Single Season 
The model was designed to predict the optimum parameters for a single crop in a single year. 
Data for two crops, com and wheat, was incorporated into the model; wheat was presented in 
the thesis as representative of small grain crops. The com results follow the general trends of 
the wheat analysis, but with different optimum speeds and harvested net incomes. To be 
more realistic, the model should incorporate additional crops that may need to be harvested at 
the same time. However, the de.cision of when to harvest another crop can be left to the 
operator or other decision-making tools so that the model can focus directly upon the current 
operating performance of the combine, rather than try to predict performance in the future. 
5. Transportation Costs 
The duration of harvest could be extended in proportion to the grain cart's length of travel 
between the combine and trucks (Hansen et al., 2002). Field management concerns involving 
a grain cart could influence the optimum speed of the combine. Additionally, the cost of 
hauling (trucks) could be included if the distance to the farm or market causes the combine 
and grain cart to wait. 
6. Grain Damage, Pre-harvest and Header Losses 
No data was available to derive header or pre-harvest losses. For com, Schueller's equations 
could have been included. Addition of header and pre-harvest losses as a function of speed 
and time, respectively, would be expected to change the shape of the total grain loss curve 
and influence the optimum speed. Including grain damage in the model as a function of 
MOG feed rate and threshing speed would also influence the results and remove some of the 
linearity between the forward speed and clean grain feed rate. Grain damage would diminish 
the bin yield. 
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APPENDIX 
A. Econometric Model 
B. Machine Listings and Predicted Prices 
1. John Deere 9750 STS Combine Data 
2. John Deere 930R Header Data 
C. Collection of Combine Electronic Signals 
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Appendix A. Econometric Model 
Combine Harvester Econometric Model with Forward Speed Optimization 
for use with a Combine Harvester Master Controller 
Nathan E. Isaac 
GENERAL MODEL INPUTS 





0 = Wheat 
1 = Corn 
maxi:= (94 94 94) 
maxj := (o 16 10) 
i := o .. maxb c 
' 
j := o .. maxii c 
' 
1 
Si:= - + 0.25 
8 
mph 
G2MOG min:= ( 1.125 2 1 ) 
3-j 
G2MOG j := - + G2MOG min 
8 -u,C 
PG := 2.50 
Wheat Corn 
Y F := ( 85 225 oo oo oo) 
Ir:= 0.08 
In:= 0.03 





March 28, 2003 
Current Year 
Crop Area to Harvest 
Grain Density 
p := 60 if C = o 
56 otherwise 
p = 60 
maxj defines the number of 
G2MOG values beginning with 
the G2MOGmin 
Combine Forward Speed; the minimum 
speed is 0.25 mph 
Minimum G2MOG value 
Ratio of Grain Feed rate to Material 
Other than Grain Feed rate 
Grain Unit Price 
Avg Field Yield 




Real Interest Rate RI= 0.049 
Pf:= 1.00 
FLube := 0.15 
PLbr := 10.00 
FLbr := 1.1 




Fuel Unit Price 
Lubrication Factor, percentage of fuel cost 
Labor Rate 
Labor Factor 
Number of Paid Employees per this Combine 
HARVEST MACHINERY INPUT PARAMETERS 
COMBINE 
MdlYrc := 2000 
LP c := 200000 
pp c := 0.9·LP c 
nc := CrrntYr - MdlYrc 
SepHcint := 900 
fc := 13 
RFlc := 0.04 
RF2c := 2.1 
HEADER 
wh := 30 ft 
MdlYrh := 2000 







LPh := ( 18500 48000 oo oo oo) 
PPh := 0.9·LPh_ 
~1J' C 
RMCh := 250 
Combine Model Year 
Combine List Price in Model Year 
Combine Purchase Price 
Current Year Combine Age 
Expected Years of Ownership 
Start of Season Separator Hours 
Fuel Consumption Rate 




n = 3 C 
Seasonal Repair and Maintenance Costs, $ 
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11 := 0.7 
GRAIN CART 
Field Efficiency includes: inefficiency of not utilizing the full 
header width, turning, and unloading (if not on-the-go). It is 
assumed to include all activities, at the field, which require 
the engine to be working. (or Harvest Efficiency, as defined by 
Taylor et al., 2002 ASAE Paper 02-021008) 
MdlYrgc := 1999 yr Grain Cart Model Year 
ngc := CrrntYr- MdlYrgc yr 
V gc := 300 
LP gc := 30000 
RFlgc := 0.19 
RF2gc := 1.3 
DepCgc := 1000 
GRAIN CART TRACTOR 
MdlY1t := 1999 
fit:= CrrntYr- MdlY1t 
LP1 := 110000 
PP t := 0.9·LP1 
4 := 10 
RF11 := 0.001 
RF21 := 2.0 
C1 1 := 0.976 
C21 := 0.119 
C31 := 0.0019 








Grain Cart Age 
Grain Cart Unloading Rate 
Grain Cart List Price 
ASAE Repair Factor Coefficients 
for wagons 
Grain Cart Depreciation Cost 
(assumed linear, ($/yr)) 
Tractor Model Year 
Tractor Age 
Tractor List Price In Model Year 
Tractor Purchase Price 
Tractor Fuel Consumption Rate, AVG 
ASAE Repair Factor Constants 
for Tractor 
fit= 4 
ASAE Coefficients for Tractor Depreciation 
Initial Tractor Hours at Harvest 
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TIMELINESS PREDICTION PARAMETERS 
Wheat Corn 
DMC := ( 13.5 15 14) 
MC := ( 16.5 20 15) 
Wheat Corn 
DC := ( 0.Gl 5 0.023 0.023) 
Wheat Corn Period 
[
0.7 0.8 1 l Pre-Optimum 
PWD := 0.7 0.75 1 Optimum 
0.7 0.6 1 Post-Optimum 
OptiDays := 6 
G := 10 













Very Low 0.2 % 
Desired Moisture Content % 
Maximum Allowable Moisture 
Content to Begin Harvesting 
Drying Cost per bushel per point 
(wheat value estimated; corn value taken from 
2002 IA Farm Custom Rate Survey) 
Probability of a Working Day in each of the 
harvesting periods 
Length of Optimum Period, days 
Average Expected Harvesting Day 
Length, hrs/day 
Timeliness Importance Factor from: 
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Bowers, W. 1992. Machinery Management. John 
Deere Service Publications. Moline, IL. pg. 121 
TF=0.002 gives AHNI 
close to ASAE AHNI 
ASAE TIMELINESS PREDICTION PARAMETERS 
ASAE TIMELINESS STANDARDS 
ASAE EP496 8.2.3 




Hrs per day 
Prob. of Working Day 




FCi •G •PWD1 e 
' 
SepHc. := SepHcint+ HT. 
l l 
EngHt\ := le, 14 + le, 15 ·( SepHci) 








Usetint = 500 
Field Capacity, ac/hr 
Harvest Time (Duration) 
Estimated number of Harvesting days 
required to harvest the whole acreage at the 
PWD for the Optimum Period 
Acres harvested per day 
Current Separator Hours 
Current Engine Hours 
Initial Engine Hours 
Engl-tint= 1262 
Current Tractor Hours 
(Accumulated Tractor Hours during harvest 
is assumed to be equal to the harvest 
duration) 
Annual Tractor Usage Prior to Harvest 




















G2MOG = (1.13) 
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Speed, G2MOG and Model Equation Coeficients 
for the Combine and Header 
(Header Coefs are in Columns) 
Platform Com 
[ 15943.05 44990.56 0 0 ~] J := -0.05522 -0.05278 0 0 00 00 0 0 
Wheat Corn 
0 .. 1 2 
0 -0.001 -0 0 
1 0.027 0.025 0 Coef. for TGF 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0.001 -0 0 
6 1 1 0 Coef. for MOGF 
7 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 
10 1.297 2.63 0 
11 -0.19 -0.349 0 Coef for Loss 
12 0.008 0.012 0 
13 0 0 0 
14 -37.283 -37.283 0 
15 1.444 1.444 0 Coef for Eng Hrs 
t6 0 0 0 
17 0 0 0 
18 '6488.74 b-6488.74 0 
19 >624.427 t>624.427 0 Coef for CRVC 
20 -47.859 -47.859 0 
21 0 0 0 ,, 
22 0 0 0 ,,, 
23 0 0 0 
COMBINE HARVESTER MODEL 
Grain Loss Based 
TGFi := le o + le 1 ·Yp ·FCi 
' ' o,e 
YF· := TGF-· 36.74 
i i FCi 
( TGFi J MOGFi J. := le 5 + le 6" . 
' ' ' G2MOG· J 
Li,j := 100 if LOSSi,j 100 
Lossi, j otherwise 
L·. 
LGF· · := -2.!1.TGF-
1'J 100 1 
LGVi,j := LGFi,j"HT_-36.74 
1 
CGF· · := TGF· - LGF· · 1,J 1 1,J 






Total Grain Feed rate (t/hr) 
Recalculated field yield (not used), bu/ac 
MOG Feed rate, t/hr 
Grain Loss Percentage 
(Loss is Machine Grain Loss only) 
Maximum Loss Calculated is 100% of 
the TGF 
Lost Grain Feed rate (t/hr) 
Lost Grain Volume (bu) 
Clean Grain Feed rate, t/hr 
(assumed to be at mass flow sensor) 
Harvested Grain Volume (bu) 
Harvested Grain Yield (bu/ac) 
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COMBINE HARVESTER MODEL 
Yield Monitor Based 
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Clean Grain Feed rate (t/hr, bu/hr, bu/min) 
NHGVi := NCGF i•HT. ·36.74 Harvested Grain Volume (bu) 
I 
MOG Feed rate (t/hr} 
( NCGF i J ( ) ( )2 NMOGFi J. := Ile 5 + Ile 6" --- + Ile 7" Si + Ile s· Si 
' ' ' G2MOG · ' ' J 
Grain Loss Percentage(%) 
NLoSSi,j := Ile, 10 + Ile, 11 •(NMOGFi,j) + Ile, 12•(NMOGFi,j) 2 
NLi,j := 100 if NLossi,j :2:: 100 
NLossi, j otherwise 
NL·· 
NLGF· · := _i_,J -NCGF· I,J 100 I 




Lost Grain Feed rate (t/hr) 
Lost Grain Volume (bu) 
Harvested Grain Yield (bu/ac) 
ECONOMIC COST MODEL 
COMBINE COSTS 
OPERATING 
TOpCe. := RMCe. + FuelCe. + LubeCe. 






DepCe. := PP e - CRV e. 
1 1 
CRFe := [ 
RI·(l + RI) 0 ec l 
n 
(l+RI) ec_l 
CRFe = 0.37 
CRCe. := DepCe:CRF e + CRV e:RI 
1 1 1 
HIT:= 0.02·PP e 







TCe. := TOwnCe. + TOpCc. 
1 1 1 
ATCe. := ATOwnCe. + ATOpCe. 
1 1 1 
Repair and 
Maintenance Cost 
for the current 
season,$ 
Fuel Cost,$ 
Lubrication Cost, $ 
Total Operating Cost per acre 
Current Remaining Value 
Depreciation Cost 
Capital Recovery Factor 
Capital Recovery Cost 
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Housing, Insurance, Tax Cost 
Total Ownership Cost,$ 
Total Ownership Cost, $/ac 
Combine Total Cost, $lac 
HEADER COSTS 
CRVhn := J0 ,c·exp(11,c·nh) 
DepChin(= PPh- CRVhn 
CRVhnn := 10 , c•exp[J1, c·( nh + 1)] 
DepCh := PPh- CRVhnn 
TCh := ( DepCh - DepChin~ + RM Ch 
The Current Remaining Value of 
the header is calculated at the 
beginning of the season (nh) and at 
the end of the season (nh+1 ). The 
Depreciation Cost is the difference 
between the Purchase Price and 
CRV for the season. 
Header Total Cost, $lac 
TCh 
ATCh := - TCh = 975.75 
A 
Header Total Cost, $lac 
TOTAL COMBINE and HEADER COSTS 
TCch. := TCc. + TCh 
1 I 
ATCch. := ATCc. + ATCh 
I I 
GRAIN CART COSTS 
(assumes all grain is run through the grain cart) 
HGV· I,J 
GCHgcint . := Usegc .. ·( ngc) 
I,J I,J 
GCHgc. . := Usegc. . •( ngc + 1) 
I,J I,J 
hrs/yr 
Total Combine Cost, $/ac 
Annual Hours of 
Grain Cart Usage 
Accumulated GC Hours 
last year 
Accumulated GC Hours 
this season 
[ ( GCHgc. . - GCHgcint ·JRF2gc l RMC ·- LP RFl I,J I,J gc ... - gc· gc· 





TCgc .. := RMCgc .. + DepCgc 
l,J l,J 





Total Grain Cart Costs, $ 
Total Grain Cart Costs, $lac 
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GRAIN CART TRACTOR COSTS 
OPERA TING COSTS 
[ ( Engl\ - Engf\intJRF
2tl 
RMCt := LPt· RFlt· i 1000 
FuelCti := [(Engf\i - Engf\in~ -~·Pr] 
LubeCt. := FLube·FuelCt. 
I I 
TOpCt. := RMCt. + FuelCt. + LubeCt. 







CRVtin(= LPr[ Clt -·c2r( °t)o.s - C3t-(Usetint·5 r 
DepCtint := pp t - CRVtint 
CRVti := LPr[ Clt- C2r(°t) 0·5 - C3r(UsetJo.sJ 
DepCt. := PPt- CRVt. 
1 I 






GRAIN CART TRACTOR TOTAL COSTS 
TCt. := TOpCt. + TOwnCt. 
I 1 1 
TCt. 
ATC := --1 
ti A 
Tractor Repair and 
Maintenance Costs, $ 
Fuel Cost,$ 
Lubrication Cost, $ 
Total Operating Cost,$ 
Total Operating Cost, $lac 
Current Remaining 
Value at the start of 
the season, $ 
Depreciation Cost at the 
start of the season,$ 
Current Remaining Value 
at the end of the season, $ 
Depreciation Cost at the 
end of the season, $ 
Total Ownership Cost,$ 
Total Ownership Cost, $lac 
Total Tractor Cost, $ 
Total Tractor Cost, $lac 
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TOTAL MACHINERY COSTS 
MachCi,j := TCch. + TCgc .. + TCt. 
I I, J 1 
MachC· · 
AMachC· · := i,J I,J A 
MACHINE GRAIN LOSS COST 
MGLCi,j := LGVi,j' PG 
MGLC· · 
AMGLC· . := I,J 
l,J A 
LABOR COST 




ASAE TIMELINESS COST 
2 
ASAEo,c-A ·Yp ·Po 
T . C o,C ime ASAE := 
i ASAE1 c·G·ASAE3 c·FCi , , 
TimeCASAE. 
I ATimeCASAEi := __ A __ _ 
Total Machinery Cost, $ 





ASAE EP496, 2001 
ASAE Timeliness Equation: A, 
YF, PG, G, and FC are the same 
as the model values 
ASAE Timeliness Cost, $lac 
Estimated Days of Harvesting 
using the ASAE values, days 
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TIMELINESS COST and GRAIN MOISTURE COST 
Determines if the harvest can be 
Dayopti. := HrvstDay~ if HrvstDay~ s OptiDays completed within the optimum 
1 period. The number of optimum 
OptiDays otherwise period harvesting days is equal to 
the smaller of the two day values 
Ayem := A - Aopti. if A Aopti. 
1 1 1 
o otherwise 
PWD c 
FD~re := 2 o, FD~re = 0.35 
PreDay& := 
(MCo,c- DMCo,c) 
if Ayem > o 
FD~re 1 
o otherwise 
Total Area cut during the optimum 
period, ac 
Remaining area after the optimum 
period, ac 
Pre-Optimum Period Grain Field 
Drying Rate, points/day 
Assumes that the FDR is a function 
of the PWD in the pre-opti period 
Number of Pre-Optimum Harvest 
Days based upon FDRpre and 
maximum allowed MC if crop area 
remains 
Dayprei := PreDay& if HrvstDay~ ( Dayoptii + PreDay&) 
HrvstDay~ - Dayopti. otherwise 
1 
Actual number of 
pre-optimum harvest 
days required 
MCpre. := Daypre. ·FD~re + DMCo, c 
1 1 
HGVpre. := ~re.'YF 
1 1 o, C 
Moisture Content when harvest 
should commence, % 
Crop area harvested during the 
pre-optimum period, ac 
Pre-optimum period Harvested Grain 
Volume, bu 
A - (~re1. + Aopti1.) if A (~re1. + Aopti1.) Post-optimum period crop area to harvest, ac 
o otherwise 
Number of harvest days during 
the post-optimum period 
Daysum := Daypre. + Dayopti. + Daypost. 
1 1 1 1 
Actual number of Harvest Days, days 
Areasum := Aopti. +~re.+ ~ost. 
1 1 1 1 
Actual crop area harvested, ac 
DryingQ := DC0 ,c-~rei·Yp0 ,c·(MCo,c- DMCo,c) 
Cost of Drying Grain 
harvested during the 





HCpost. := 1 ·(Daypost. + 1) •TF·Yp ·Po 







FD¾ost := 6 ' FD¾ost = 0.12 
Drying Cost, $lac 
Post-optimum period harvesting 
costs due to grain quality and 
quantity losses, $ 
Post-optimum Period Harvest 
Costs, $lac 
Post-Optimum Period 
Grain Field Drying Rate, 
points/day 
Moisture Content at the end of the 
post-optimum period 
( DMC
0 ,c- MCpost-) 
DryOmQ := A__ t ·Yp ·Po· 1 - --pos i o ' C 200 
Cost of losing water weight 










Dry Grain Cost, $lac 
Timeliness Cost,$ 
Timeliness Cost, $lac 
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Harvest Costs (No Timeliness Cost) 
HCi,j := MachCi,j + MGLCi,j + LbrCi 
HC- . AHC- . ·= __ 1_,J 
t,J. A 
HARVEST TOTAL COSTS 
HTCi,j := HCi,j + TimeQ 
HTCASAE .. := HCi,j + TimeCASAE. 
1,J 1 






HARVESTED GROSS INCOME 
HGI· · := HGV ··P 1,J l,J Q 
HGI· · 
AHGI· · := t,J 
i,J A 
HARVEST NET INCOME 
HNI· · := HGI· · - HTC· · l,J 1,J I,J 
HNI·· 
AHNI· · := 1' J t,J A 







Harvest Costs, $lac 
Harvest Total Costs, $ 
Harvest Total Costs with the 
ASAE Timeliness equation, $ 
Harvest Total Cost, $lac 
ASAE Harvest Total Cost, $lac 
Harvested Gross Income, $lac 
Harvested Net Income, $lac 
ASAE Harvested Net Income, $lac 
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Yield Monitor Based 
MACHINE GRAIN LOSS COST 
NMGLC · · := NLGV · ··Pa 1, J 1, J 
NMGLC· · 
NAMGLC· · := ---1~'J l,J A 
New Harvest Costs (No Timeliness Cost) 
New Machine Grain Loss Cost, $/ac 
MachC · · + NMGLC · · + LbrC · NAHC .. := 1,J l,J 1 
1,J A 
NEW HARVEST TOTAL COSTS 
NAHTCi,j := NAHCi,j + ATimeq 
NAHTC ASAE .. := NAHCi,j + ATimeCASAE. 
1, J 1 




NEW HARVESTED NET INCOME 
NAHNI · · := NAHGI · - NAHTC · · 1,J 1 1,J 
NAHNI ASAE .. := NAHGii - NAHTC ASAE .. 
1, J 1, J 
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The location of the maximum is found by locating the matrix indices that correspond to the 
maximum (or minimum) value. The indices are used as subscripts to locate the corresponding 
maximum of any other variable. 
Finds Maximum of the Harvested Net Income, $lac, 
using ASAE Timeliness equation 
AA := match( max( AHNI ASAE) , AHNI ASAE) o AA = 32 
RowA := I if rows(AA) = 2 
o otherwise 
rowA := AAo o if RowA z 1 
' 
AA otherwise 
rowA = 32 
SrowA = 4.25 mph 
LrowA colA = 1.21 % , 
MOGFrowA colA = 22.25 , t/hr 
ColA := 1 if rows(AA) = 2 
o otherwise 
colA := AAcoIA O if ColA 2 , 
o otherwise 
colA = o 
AHGirowA colA = 209.92 , 
AHNIASAE = 178.7 
rowA ,colA 
CGFrowA colA = 24.72 , 
Finds the Minimum Harvest Total Cost, $lac 
BB := match(mir(AHTC), AHTC)0 BB= 45 
RowB := I if rows(BB) = 2 
o otherwise 





rowB := BBo o if RowB 2 1 , colB:= BBcoIB o if ColB z 1 , 
BB otherwise o otherwise 
rowB = 45 colB = o 
SrowB = 5.88 AHNirowB ,colB = 174.31 
LrowB colB = 3.36 , AHTCrowB colB = 31.03 , 
MOGF rowB colB = 30.75 , 
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Finds the Maximum Harvested Gross Income, $lac 
RR:= match(max(AHGI) ,AHGl)o RR= 15 
RowR := 1 if rows(RR) = 2 
o otherwise 
rowR := RRo o if RowR 1 
' 
RR otherwise 
rowR = 15 
SrowR = 2.13 
LrowR colR = 0.22 
' 
MOGF rowR colR = 11.12 
' 
ColR := 11 if rows(RR) = 2 
o otherwise 
colR := RRcolR o if ColR 1 
' 
o otherwise 
colR = o 
AHGirowR, colR = 212.01 
AHNirowR, colR = 142.11 
AHTCrowR , colR = 69.91 
Find the Maximum Harvested Net Income, $lac 
N := match(max(AHNI), AHNl)o N = 38 
RowN := 1 if rows(N) = 2 
o otherwise 
rowN := No,o if RowN 1 
N otherwise 
rowN = 38 
ColN := 1 if rows(N) = 2 
o otherwise 
co IN := N ColN o if ColN 1 
' 
o otherwise 
colN = o 
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OPTIMUM Values for the Maximum Harvested Net Income 
Crop Choices 
0 = Wheat C = O 
1 = Corn 
A= 3000 ac Y F O C = 85 bu/ac 
' 
SrowN = 5 mph 
FCrowN = 12.73 ac/hr 
HT = 235.71 hrs 
rowN 
LrowN colN = 2.05 % , 
MOGF rowN , colN = 26.17 t/hr 
CGF rowN colN = 28.84 t/hr 
' 
LGFrowN , colN = 0.6 
AHGirowN colN = 208.13 
' 
AHTCrowN colN = 32.14 
' 
IAHNirowN, colN = 175.99 I $/ac 
DMCo c = 13.5 
' 
A -re = 763.64 
-1) rowN MCo c = 16.5 ' 
AoptirowN = 534.55 MCpre = 16.5 rowN 
A__ - 1701.82 - l)0StrowN - MCpost = 11.21 rowN 
Areasum = 3000 
rowN 
Day ASAE = 34.66 
rowA 
ADryGmCrowN = 1.34 ADryingG-owN = 0.97 
G2MOG colN = 1.13 
11 = 0.7 
ATCch = 14.33 
rowN 
ATCgc = 0.34 
rowN ,colN 
ATCt = 1.04 
rowN 
AMGLCrowN colN = 4.35 
' 
ALbrCrowN = 2.5 
AHCrowN colN = 22.56 
' 
ATimeCrowN = 9.59 
HrvstDaYSrowN = 33.67 
Daypre = 8.57 
rowN 
Dayopti = 6 
rowN 
Daypost = 19.1 
rowN 
Day sum = 33.67 
rowN 
AHCpost = 7.27 
rowN 
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Finds the Maximum of the New Harvested Net Income, $lac 
NN := match(max(NAHNI) ,NAHNI)o NN = 38 
RowNN := 1 if rows(NN) = 2 
o otherwise 
rowNN .- NNo o if RowNN 1 
' 
NN otherwise 
rowNN = 38 
OPTIMUM SPEED, G2MOG, MOGF, L for: 
(Direct calculation of CGF, not TGF) 
A= 3000 ac Y = 85 
Fo C 
' 
SrowNN = 5 
mph 
G2MOG colNN = 1.13 
NLrowNN colNN = 1.98 
' % 
NMOGF rowNN , colNN = 26.22 t/hr 
NCGF rowNN = 28.31 t/hr 
ColNN := 1 if rows(NN) = 2 
o otherwise 
colNN := NN ColNN, o if ColNN 
o otherwise 
colNN = o 
Crop Choices 
0 = Wheat C = o 
bu/ac 1 = Corn 
FCrowNN = 12.73 
ATCch = 14.33 
rowNN 
ATCgc = 0.34 
rowNN , colNN 
ATCt = 1.04 
rowNN 
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NAHTCrowNN colNN = 31.84 
' NAMGLCrowNN colNN = 4.05 ' 
NAHGirowNN = 204.34 
$/ac NAHCrowNN colNN = 22.26 ' 
NAHNirowNN colNN = 172.5 
' ATimeCrnwNN = 9.59 
Finds Maximum of the Harvested Net Income with 
No Machine Grain Loss Cost, $lac 
HARVEST TOTAL COSTS ( No MGLC) 
MachC · · + LbrC · AHC ·= 1,J 1 
NoL .. · A 1,J 
AHTCNoL .. := AHCNoL .. + ATimeQ 
1, J 1, J 
HARVESTED NET INCOME (No MGLC) 
AHNINoL .. := AHGii,j- AHTCNoL .. 
1,J l,J 
V := match( max( AHNINoL) ,AHNINoL)o V = 45 
RowV := I if rows(V) = 2 
o otherwise 
rowV := Vo o if RowV;?: I 
' 
V otherwise 
rowV = 45 
SrowV = 5.88 
LrowV colV = 3.36 
' 
MOGF rowV co!V = 30.75 
' 
ColV := I if rows (V) = 2 
o otherwise 
colV := V ColV o if ColV ;?: I 
' 
o otherwise 
colV = o 
AHNINoL = 181.45 
rowV ,colV 
AHTCNoL = 23.9 
rowV ,colV 
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Finds Maximum of the Harvested Net Income with No Timeliness Cost, $/ac 
TOTAL HARVEST COSTS ( No Timeliness Cost) 
·- MachCi,j + MGLCi,j + LbrCi 
AHTCNoT ... - A 
1,J 
HARVESTED NET INCOME (No Timeliness Cost) 
AHNINoT .. := AHGii,j-AHTCNoT. . 
1,J 1,J 
Rowl := 1 if rows(I) = 2 
. o otherwise 
row I := Io, o if Row I 1 
I otherwise 
rowl = 27 
Srowl = 3.63 
½"owl coll = 0.7 ' 
MOGFrowl coll = 18.97 
' 
I= 27 
Coll := 1 if rows(I) = 2 
o otherwise 




AHNINoT = 188.59 
rowl, coll 
AHTCNoT . = 22.4 
rowl, coll 
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Finds Maximum of the Harvested Net Income with No Machine Grain Loss 
Cost or Timeliness Costs, $/ac 
HARVEST COSTS (No Time Cost, No MGLC) 
AHTCNoLT .. := 
1' J 
MachC · · + LbrC · 1, J 1 
A 
HARVESTED NET INCOME (No MGLC, TimeC) 
AHNINoLT .. := AHGii,j-AHTCNoLT .. 
1, J 1, J 
RowW := 1 if rows(W) = 2 
O otherwise 
rowW := Wo o if RowW 
' 
W otherwise 
rowW = 32 
SrowW = 4.25 
LrowW , colW = 1.21 
MOGF rowW colW = 22.25 
' 
W = 32 
ColW := 1 if rows (W) = 2 
o otherwise 
colW := W Coll o if ColW 1 
' 
o otherwise 
colW = o 
AHNINoLT = 190.47 
rowW ,colW 




Marginal Analysis of the Harvested Net Income 
Margin:= 1.00 Allowed margin of error away from the Maximum AHNI, $/ac 
Calculate the 
M row .. I,J 
I: if AHNlrowN, coIN- AHNli,j '.> Margin 
otherwise 
difference between 
each AHNI and the 
maximum. Return 
either the row indice or 
the actual value where 
the difference is less 
than the Margin. 
Mval .. -
1, J 
AHNii, j if AHNirowN , co IN - AHNii, j :s; Margin 
o otherwise 
Mllli,j := i if AHNirowN colN - AHNii J. :s; Margin 
' ' 
Locates the first occurrence of a 
AHNI difference that is less than 
Margin and places the row 
number in the element location. If 
the difference is greater than 
Margin, the largest speed indice 
is placed in the element. SRmn 
finds the minimum value in matrix 
Mm. This value corresponds to 
the row containing the minimum 
speed within the Marginal 
Allowance. 
maxb c otherwise , 
S~n := mir(Mm) 
S~= 33 
SSR = 4.38 Minimum Speed 
mn 
s~ := for iE maxb,c 
for j E max.b c , 
S~=43 
S8~ = 5.63 Maximum Speed 
SpdRng := Ss~ - ( Ss~) 
SpdRng = 1.2s 
The maximum speed within the 
Marginal Allowance corresponds to 
the AHNI difference that is less than 
the Margin in the highest row of the 
Mrow matrix. 
The Speed Range is the difference 
between the minimum and maximum 
speeds. 
This section locates the maximum and minimum G2MOG values that are associated with a 
AHNI that is within the Marginal Allowance. If the G2MOG input is a single value, this section 
will return the input value. If the G2MOG is a range variable, this section will determine which 
G2MOG ratios are associated with AHN ls within the Marginal Allowance. 





Sumco~ := L Counti_,j 
i= 0 
G2M~. := j if Sumco~ > o 
J 
max.h c otherwise 
' 
GM~:= mil\ G2M~ 
GM~=0 
G2MOGGM~ = 1.13 
G2M~_:= 
J 
J if SumCo~ > o 
o otherwise 
GM~:= max( G2M~) 
GM~=0 
G2MOGGMRrox = 1.13 
AHNISRron, GM~ = 175.06 
AHNISRmn, GM~ = 175.06 
AHNI8~, G~ = 175.1 
AHNIS~,GM~ = 175.1 
Count places a one in each element 
of Mraw that has a value in it. 
Minimum G2MOG 
Maximum G2MOG 
First, the values of Count are 
summed (SumCol) by 
column. If the column has a 
one in it, the column will have 
a sum greater than zero. The 
lowest column indice that 
has a sum greater than zero 
is selected and returns the 
minimum G2MOG (G2MRmn 
and GMRmn). To find the 
maximum G2MOG, the 
column sum must be greater 
than zero, otherwise a zero 
is placed in the column 
(G2MRmx). Then the 
maximum column indice 
found corresponds to the 
maximum G2MOG 
(GMRmx). 
This returns the "four corners" of the 
AHNI surface within the Marginal 
Allowance, which is associated with the 
different combinations of the minimum 
and maximum speed and G2MOG. 
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Finds the Minimum Percent Grain loss, % 
RowlJi,j := 1 if D = Li,j 
o otherwise 
rowD := max(RowD) 
rowD = 15 
SrowD = 2.13 
LrowD colD = 0.22 
' 
MOGFrowD colD = 11.12 
' 
D := mir(L) 
D = 0.22 
CollJi,j := J if D = Li,j 
o otherwise 
colD := max(ColD) 
colD = o 
AHGirowD colD = 212.01 
' 
AHNirowD colD = 142.11 
' 
AHTCrowD colD = 69.91 
' 
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Model Prediction Equations and Scaled Inputs 
G2MOGcolN - 1.125 
G2MOGs := ---0-.3-75 __ _ 
Pas:= PG - 2.5 
YF - 85 
y ·= o,c 
s. 20 
PWD0 c-0.1 
PWDposts := ' 0.2 
AHNI Prediction Equation 
MC0 c-16.5 









11 - 0.7 
11 s := 0.2 
PAHNI := 175.643+ 12.112-G2MOGs + 73.894-PGs + 35.453·Ys + 10.27l·~cs + 14.295-Gs .. . 
+-9.512·TFs + G2MOGs·Pos·4.214+ G2MOGs·Ys·4.788+ Pos·Ys·l4.767 .. . 
+G2MOGs·Gs·(-4.508) + Pos·Gs·6.310+ Ys·Gs·6.492+ G2MOGs·TFs·3.893 ... 
+Pos·TFs·-4.176+ Ys·TFs·(-4.902) + Gs·TFs·6.513 ... 
+ ~cs ·~cs·( -8. 711) + Gs •Gs•( -8. 796) 
Speed Prediction Equation 
PS:= 5.033+ 0.454·As + l.265·G2MOGs + (-L071)·Pos + (-0.9703)·Ys + (-1.608)·11s ... 
+-0.2049-PWDposts + (-0.722~·Gs + 0.5509-TFs + G2MOGs·Pos·(-0.1789) ... 
139 
+ G2MOGs·Ys•(-0.1632) + (Pos.Ys·0.1612) + As·ll s·(-0.0889) + G2MOGs·11 s·(-0.2921) .. 
+ Pos·ll s·0.2277+ Ys·ll s·0.2042+ G2MOGs·Gs•(-o.1122) + 11 s·Gs·(0.137~ ... 
+ As·TFs ·0.1415+ 11 s·TFs·(-0.1122) + Gs·TFs·(-0.2295) + 11 s·ll s·0.8284 
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Grain Loss and Yield Monitor Based Harvested Net Income Econometric Surfaces for the 
0 to 12 m h and G2MOG 0.75, 1. 13, 1.50 
Grain Loss Based Harvested Net Income 
S~ rnph 













Appendix B.1 . John Deere 9750 STS combine engine hours, separator hours, list prices, 







































































· 9750 · 2002 



















9750 . ·.· 2002 
9750 -2001 
ND 9750 -2000 
. NE . 9750 - 2000 
NE .: 9'750 2002 
NE 9750 2002 
NE 9750 2002 
NE 9750 2002 
NE 9750 2000 
SD 9750 2001 
. SD ., 9750 2000 
SD 9750 - 2001 
-SD , 9750 , 2001 
, SD' ;;. 9750 . · 2000 · 
·TX · 9750 .,,. 2000 
TX 9750 2000 
WA 9750 2001 
WA 9750 2001 
WA 9750 2001 
Age Eng Hrs Sep Hrs 
yrs hrs hrs 
3 536 386 
3 755 561 
2 559 401 
291 256 
2 358 292 
200 ; .. · 150 
2 .. 436.. ;' . 369 
·2 , 448 . 359 
·2 363 .,.· 249 
617 505 . 
3 970 716 
3 926 727 



















1 549 382 382 
L <- ,. h · 476 \ 353 •l ·353 
} '.' 467 · 358 358 
970 677 339 
2 · 871 · 629 · 315 
3 ... 806 · 546 · 182 
3 982 716 239 
2 826 597 299 
3 537 450 150 
3 871 629 210 
2 970 677 339 
597 299 
3- 966 ·, 680 227 
.2 - 480 380 190 
-3 · ,, 400 307 102 
2. 1340 891 446 
3 1812 1193 398 
3 388 318 106 
3 958 725 242 
3 818 602 201 
2 962 684 342 
1 . 380 252 . 252 
. 2 ';:_. 267 c,, 206 :· · . 103 
ro71 756 · 252 
551 •· 441 .· · · 147 
412 .,. 321 · 321 .. 
458 339 339 
394 306 306 
432 363 363 
3 1700 1230 410 
2 949 735 368 
927•:. · 650 -·-~ : 217 
739 507~, '· I _254 
974 ·. •c 685 ,· '.· ·343 
931 :"::;'.:i 617 :: · , .. 206· 
,764. w , 653 ,;. 218 · 
3 458 243 81 
2 351 237 119 
2 297 224 112 


























ASAE Model Date 
Pred. CR V Pred. CR V Accessed 
$ $ 
125938 141142 6/1 8/2002 
119880 132767 6/1 8/2002 
136189 146049 2/3/2003 
155454 158613 2/3/2003 
141928 151265 6/18/2002 
·' 151645 · 158061 ·-· 6/18/2002 
,C;; B7771 147580 _ .. 6/18/2002 
138281 . 148059 6/18/2002 
{1#523 · · .• 153323 6/18/2002 
121684 135447 6/18/2002 
115372 125349 6/1 8/2002 
115074 124822 6/18/2002 
118325 130326 6/18/2002 
156 I 91 158995 2/3/2003 
145269 152582 2/3/2003 
-·t.47413 · · 153970 2/3/200Y 
. 147036 153731 ·21312003-J 
124844 132840 6/18/2002 
133500 "126589 135137 6/18/2002 
129000 · f20353 ·. 133485, 6/18/2002 
120000 115372 125349 6/18/2002 
134000 127797 136668 6/1 8/2002 
121500 123571 138079 6/1 8/2002 
133500 117824 1295 12 6/1 8/2002 
121500 124844 132840 2/3/2003 
123500 - -121797 . - 136668 ,. 2/3/2003-< 
113000 116364 · ' 127072- 2/3/2003 
143250 137219 ·147054 --. 2/3/2003· 
· ". 139700 ·. '129186 • · 144923 ';£: 2/3/2003 ~ 
.; 112000 .... 117852 -.. 122598 . 2/3/2003,. 
99000 104340 102520 2/3/2003 
135000 128708 144396 2/3/2003 
135000 115128 124918 2/3/2003 
128700 118624 130805 6/18/2002 
145000 124596 132505 2/3/2003 
·159000 )55821 · 158804° ' 2/3/2003_~ 
· 162900 /> 15538 t:.-: 6/18/2002 
f34900 114303 123434''-"' 6/18/2002 
'137500 123892 . 138510 6/18/2002 
'160000 ·149904 · ·155502~,.,, - 2/3/2003'3 
158000 148486 154640 2/3/2003 
157000 151122 156220 2/3/2003 
153500 146662 153492 2/3/2003 
105000 103606 I 00749 2/3/2003 
135000 122831 130064 6/18/2002 
.141500 '" ff l7214 f 12850T 2/3/2003:f' 
150900" ' t '131413 -~ . .140976 -~ i•' 2/3/2003 
f48750 ~ ·1245§0 ~ 132457· 2/3/2003 
· t lJ.5800 , i H7128 0 ~·U 28364 6/1872002' 
149000 132176 147986 6/18/2002 
164000 145291 153897 6/18/2002 
164000 146147 154520 6/18/2002 
164000 146349 154663 6/1 8/2002 
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Appendix B.2. John Deere 930R platform header list prices and model predicted prices 
State Age Model Width Dealer List Predicted Date 
Price Price Accessed 
years feet $ $ mm/dd/yy 
IA 7 930 30 10831.84 12/7/2002 
IA 8 930 30 10249.93 12/7/2002 
IA 9 930 30 9699.28 12/7/2002 
IA 10 930 30 9178.22 12/7/2002 
930 30 
KS 5 12/7/2002 
KS 5 12/7/2002 
KS 6 12/7/2002 
KS 6 12/7/2002 
OK 2 930 30 14276.07 12/7/2002 
OK 2 930 30 14276.07 12/7/2002 
OK 2 930 30 14276.07 12/7/2002 
OK 3 930 30 13509.13 12/7/2002 
930 30 
OK 
OR 12 930 30 8218.56 8/23/2002 
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Appendix C. Collection of Combine Electronic Signals 
Combine CAN ( controller area network) Bus data and GPS yield monitor data was collected 
in two different corn fields near Ames, IA. A John Deere 9750 STS combine was operated 
for two scenarios: plot harvesting with fixed speeds and general harvesting of an undefined 
area (grain bin limited or a "grain bin area"). 
The CAN data was collected using a PeCAN CAN interface tool with Phoenix Utility 
software. A QuickBasic program was written to convert the selected CAN messages from 
hexadecimal to decimal format and average the values to 1 second intervals. All messages 
present on the CAN BUS were recorded, but only the engine speed, engine hours, rotor 
speed, forward speed, and total grain loss percentage ( estimated) were selected for analysis in 
a simulation program. 
The Green Star yield monitor data was also collected. The Green Star data is recorded on 1 
second intervals. The following data was extracted from the yield monitor data files: mass 
flow rate, GPS forward speed, and grain moisture. 
The two 1 second interval files were manually aligned to create one data file. The files were 
aligned by comparing the GPS forward speed and CAN forward speed as well as the rotor 
speed with the grain mass flow readings. The single data file was implemented into a 
simulation program containing the econometric model. The large negative harvested net 
income indicated that the simulation model required modification. However, this is expected 
for the small acreage of data available. 
From this research and methodology, a real-time econometric model is possible. An 
integrated combine CAN Bus and yield monitor system would facilitate the data collection 
and analysis process. It was shown, with the use of a simulation tool using actual harvesting 
data that an econometric controller is possible. 
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